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BOLSHEVISM AMONG TROOPS AT POSEN^ 
ALLIES DEMAND SOVIET GOV’T RESIGN*

--------- BEDOUINS LOOTING AND MTTRr>|^rTNG
Government’s Attempt To ^ENGLAND’S NAVY

Turn Attention From Its To^TL{« MUST PREPARE
Mismanagement Has Failed FOR THE FUTURE

counteract the danger arising from 
Uie establishment of a Sorett gor- 
ernmont at Budapest are still under 
discussion by the Anted govern
ments. It seems <su 
per add®, that a c 
of material and eqi 
sent to Rumania.

«

MARSHALFOCH 
GIVEN ORDERS IN 

DANZIG AFFAIR

Great Britain Must
Stand By France 
When Foe Threatens

London. March SO.—The Bail of 
Derby, British 
Prance, speaking at a banquet in 
honor of Vice-Admiral Sir David 
Beatty, commander of the British 
Grand Fleet, at Liverpool, Satur

day. expressed sympathy with 
France In her anxiety for the fu
ture. He eaid It was up to Great 
Britain to stand by France If, at 
any time, an- ambitious foe crossed 
her frontier.

While preserving silence on the 
subject of the League of Nations, 
the Earl eaid he felt that “If any
thing can save future generations 
from «he horrors of the past let us, 
In Heaven’s name, try it. The beet 
foundation, the Ambassador said, 
was a strong alliance of Great Brt-

ambassador to

Commander of Grand Fleet 
Says Many Lessons Have 

Been Learned- from the 
War That Must be 

Taken to Heart.

MUST ALWAYS BE
FOUND READY

Germans Said to be Mounting 
Guns Along Prussian Coast 

Near Danzig Port.

NO ULTIMATUM
BEEN DELIVERED

Said German Authorities Ard 
Desirous of Substituting 
Other Ports in Order to 
Comply With Armistice.

jMon. Mr. Robinson, Expert in Ç 
' Finances, Could Not Make 

Gear Why There Should 
be Such Discrepancies.

Continuance of Allied Economic Blockade
Surest Method of Ending Bolshevik

the newape- 
iln quantity 
tent win be

AMENDED STATEMENT 
ANNOYS MINISTERS

Stockholm, March 29.—A trank avowal that the position of the 
Bolshevik Government has become absolutely Intolerable was made at 
the recent international Bolshevik conference by M. Lunacharsky. Min
ister of Education in the Soviet Government, according to a Petrograd 
despatch. The minister is eaid to have confessed that tlm "Socialist 
conscience of the very circles In which Bolshevism Is based Is shaken 
at present." Lunacharsky also admitted that the worst enemy of 
Bolshevism was the allied economic blockade, and he even went so far 
as to predict the end of the Bolshevik regime If the blockade continued. 
He said that owing to physical privations from lack of bread, fuel and 
raw materials It was natural that wrath should be provoked against the 
Government, and that tt should be accused of Inefficiency.

TRANS-ATLANTIC 
FLIGHT PLANNED 
TO START APRIL 15

Review of Various Statements 
Shows Them to be Worse 

. Than a Chinese Puzzle and 
Baffling to the Premier.

Navy and Mercantile Marine 
Have Learned to Know 
Each Other as Never Before

tain. Prance and tiro United States,
I supported by the British navy." IThe Airmen and Their Ma

chines Will be at St. Johns, 
Nfld., Today and Begin the 
Preparatory Work. eerWofi6Intended foï 

”17,^ toe Polish army. Is ex. 
ürtï.^1 by milltai*y ««perte attached 
‘“to® peme, commission In a differ, 
eat manner from the explanation giv
en in despatches from Berlin.

°erm&a paroseappears to be to direct the movement 
of these troops so as to avoid unne- 
cessary chance of friction or hostile 
ccdljsions with the German populace
tor^w^f °?»t0 ?” traver8«i- There 

*hUe t-palk was named in the 
armistice a« the port of debarkation 
best adapted for the purpose it is 
garded, by the military authorities, a, 
only proper that the Entente com- 

‘ss b ould consider any pronosi. 
tlon by the German authorities look
ing to the use of other German none 
as a violation of the armlet Ice.

So far as Is known, nothing ‘in the 
nature of an ultimatum has been 4» 
livered, and tt is believed that the la. 
sue will be setUed satisfactory with, 
out a breach.

One source of delay has been found 
m the failure to secure Quickly the 
shipping necessary to convey the Pol 
I ah legions to the German port of de 
barintioii. It will require thirty ships 
oMlve thousand tons each, and two 
months time to complete the move 
ment, and negotiations have not been 
completed dor furnishing this large 
amount of transport

Liverpool, Saturday, March 29.—
England’s navy must be prepared for 
the future, said Vice Admiral Sir 
David Beatty, Commander of the 
Grand Fleet, speaking here today on 
the services of the Navy during the 
gxeat war.

"The Navy has learned many lessons 
during the four and a half years Just 
past," he said. "We made many mis
takes, and it is our business today to 
see that those lessons are taken to 
J«art, and that we shall not again be 
found in such a state that we hare to 
mce the greatest crisis with improvis
ed methods, working hand to motith ”

Admiral Beatty paid a tribute to the 
efforts of Liverpool in fitting out the 
famous tenth cruiser squadron, which,
ous'blorkLlTnf îlÜ,ntLlned lhe rigor- and the railways, backed tty the urban

centre, on the other, a, to the edvla- 
Cl the most one abmty ot adopting daylight savingsbrinalnv ahL o^T . '“‘or, '■> Canada 1" to be dealt with by the
emvK Its a ,!at of toe en Board of Railway Commtmtonera.
rnmahin ot a hirh ôti! demanded-»ea- The board on Saturday afternoon, 
Sïtirlnï “"‘•'••“visitai, In . aomewhat lengthy judgment,
ccross the waste rvf LÎXÎÜL* ®tretched calls upon the railways to appear be- 
of Hebrides to th« '2Î22,’ ?°m»W,?t fore the 00 Tuesday morning,
these shins kenl ce .,leld8; April flint, and Justify their action In

course and proceed to Halifax on ao- In weather that had to w,rî l8Bulnk “ circular advancing the time
count of lce.floea.^ ^ *** "to^rdel Z

UNFAVORABLE SfÆiS’.ïï.'SÎ
REPORT ON THE SffZSSrSSii sEEHEEHE 

SEAL CATCH ...I.™",’S’“■ '■
tvas a constant menace.

“We of the Navy know fully well 
our own defects, and It Is our business 
to efface them to avoid the repetition 
of mistakes from which we suffered 
In the past. The work of reconstruc 
V™ ba“ 10 be taken in hand with a 
full knowledge of our requirements, 
learned by hitler experience in the 
past four and a half years. It must 
be our endeavor to profit by that ex
perience.

“The Navy Is today what It has been 
for the past two hundred years, the 
l”™, “bifid of Great Britain and the 
British Empire. That sure shield must 
he kept sure by clear thinking and 
concerted effort on scientific lines. In 
the necessary struggle for retrench- 
ment, such economies ae certainly will 
be required must be applied with wis
dom and a proper understanding of 
the problems before us. in the light of 
knowledge gained during the war.
Only so shall we he able to avoid fcm- 
Xav‘ng the essential efficiency of the

“The Navy Is a shield, and not a 
rattling sabre. The Navy and the 
mercantile marine have learned to 
know and respect each other as 
before.

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
TIME CAUSING 

MUCH ANNOYANCE

FYederlcton, March 30.—The gov
ernment’s vote of censure interrupted 
the budget debate just when it was 
becoming Interesting, and may have 
served, to some extent, the govern
ment’s purpose of distracting public 
attention from its mismanagement of 
the financial affairs of the province, 
and Its deception thereto. The oppo
sition leader’s request for information 
as to why the government’s amended 
statement differed in so many particu
lars from the Consolidated Revenue 
statement; and why both sometimes 

^differed from the classified accounts 
fn the auditor-general’s report was 
loot satisfactorily answered by Hon. 
Mr. Robinson; though he was oblig
ed to admit that the amended state
ment, which was prepared by inde
pendent chartered accountants, ex
ploded the government’s pretension 
that they had a surplus of $30,000 on 
the operations of the fiscal year, and 
showed, Instead, a deficit of $134,656. 
Mr. Michaud, who resumed the debate 
for the government on Friday after
noon, asked for more money for 
Madawaska, and talked about a varie
ty of subjects, but did not attempt 
to explain the frenzied finance of the 
government.

The Consolidated Revenue state
ment gives the total ordinary cash 
receipts, and the St. John and Que
bec Railway earnings as $2,357,909.86; 
and the same statement gives the 
total ordinary cash expenditures and 
St John and Quebec Railway interest 
as $2,399,062.11, making a deficit of 
$41,152.25. The socalled amended 
statement gives the total ordinary 
earnings is $2,323,633.03, and the to
tal cash expenditures and Valley Rail
way interest as $2,458,290.01, making 
e deficit of $134,656.98.

The Consolidated statement gives 
the public work’s expenditure on or
dinary account as $623,782.73; the 
amended statement gives it as $571,- 
905.46. The statement of accounts 
payable on October 31, 1918, shows 
that the public works department 
owed $80.690, Instead of the difference 
of $48,000. The legislative appropria
tion for the public work's department 
for the last fiscal year was $365,500. 
The comptroller-general’s report shows 
that the government made special 
warrants for expenditures In excess 
of the legislative appropriation, 
amounting to $229,338.62 to carry on 
the ordinary services of the public 
works department. As special war
rants would hardily be made except to 
sajtlsfy immediate claims, the dis- 
bjttement of the public works depart- 
nifBf was doubtless the sum of these 
two amounts, $595,038; and If the ac
count payable is added, the total or
dinary expenses of this department 
for the fiscal year would appear to 
be $675,728. This is nearly twice the 
legislative appropriation, and $152,000 
more than the expenditure given in 
the Consolidated statement.

In the comptroller-general’s report 
there is a comparative of the ordi
nary expenditures of the public works 
department as follows;

(Continued on page 3)

SINN FE1NERS FORMER PASTOR OF 
ST. JOHN CONDEMNS 

LIQUOR BUSINESS
St. Johns, Nfld., Mar. 30—The coast

al steamer Portia, with two airplanes 
and passengers transferred from the 
steamer Digby, arrived at Placentia 
today and the passengers with the ex
ception of two British airmen who will 
attempt a trans-Atlantic flight/ came 
here by special train. The airmen, 
Harry Hawker and Lieut Commander 
McKenzie Grieve, are expected to 
bring the machines here tomorrow.

Passengers who crossed on the 
Digby said the flight was planned for 
April 15 at the time of the next full 
moon if conditions should be favor
able. They quoted the airmen as say
ing that icefloes off the coast would 
not affect their plans, although delays 
might be caused by snowstorms. The 
machines will be conveyed to the air 
uold a few miles from this city on 
Monday and assembled.

The Digby left Liverpool for this 
port but was compelled to change her

ESCAPE JAIL
Board of Railway Commis

sioners Want Railroad» to 
Explain Why They Set 
Time Ahead Despite Parlia
ment’s Stand.

Overpower Guards and, by 
Means of a Rope, Slide to 
Ground from a Window.

Rev. Miles McCutcheon Says 
That What Was Morally 
Unjustifiable Under War 
Conditions is Equally Un
justifiable in Time of Peace.

Dublin, March 29, (By the Associat
ed Press)—Twenty Sinn Fein prison
ers, Including J. J. Walsh, member of 
the British House of Commons .escap
ed today from Mount Joy prison. The 
men used a rope to clamber over the 
walls. The prisoners were exercising 
at about 3 o’clock this afternoon wlien 
some of thVm turned on the warders 
and held them down, wutle the others 
were arranging a rope ladder over the 
thirty foot wall.

Tpe first thing the outside public no
ticed was tlie men sliding down a rope 
from the jail wall to the canal bank. 
People quickly collected and helped 
the fugitives by holding the rope down 
which they were sliding. As the mili
tary guard came to the aid of the 
warders, the escaped prisoners dash 
ed in various directions.

Ottawa, March 30—The clash be
tween Parliament on the one hand.

Montreal, March 30—In the First 
Baptist church here tonight, of which 
he is pastor, Rev. Mills McCutcheon, 
speaking of the duty of the Christian 
man in relation to the beer and wine 
referendum to be held in this province 
on April 10th, declared that what was 
morally unjustifiable under 
ditions is equally unjustifiable In 
times of peace. Rev. Mr. McCutcheon 
was formerly pastor of Brussels 
street church, St. John.

“1 have no patieneb with war time 
ethics and mocalty, with the assump
tion that what is wrong in war time 
may be tolerated In peace time. If it 
was a sin in the darkest days of the 
war to convert foodstuffs Into poison 
and waste, then It Is a sin in the pip
ing times of peace to do such a thing.’

Rev. Mr. McCutcheon said that the 
liquor traffic had been defended and 
prohibition condemned in a sermon 
delivered la«t week in one of the 
churches in this city, the grounds be
ing that prohibition would drive the 
traffic underground and produce hypo
crisy and lying. This was an old 
chestnut, declared Mr. McCutcheon.

Another reason given in the sermon 
referred to was that prohibition made 
a crime of that which God had not 
condemned. “I am amazed to meet 
that sort of thing in the 20th 
tury," said Mr. McCutcheon. "I 
thought tt had died out with slavery, 
pug him. nox næq o3 ma noX jj joj 
that the abolition of slavery was op
posed because the Bible did not con
demn it. I believe that the 
dynamic force that abolished slavery 
will banish the liquor traffic back 
into the pit to which it belongs.”

Mr. McCutcheon had denunciation 
for the brewers. As to the workmen, 
for whom, said he, the brewers 
appealing, he believed that this 
the class which could lease afford to 
buy drink.

war con-

SCENE TYPICAL 
OF COMRADESHIP

phatic opinion 
expressed by Parliament, it is the 
duty of the board to give effect -to that 
opinion to the fullest extent possible, 
without inconveniencing the travelling 
public or making accidents possible. 
Regret is expressed that- it has been 
necessary, in view of the circumstan
ces, to -give the railways such short 
notice.

The situation at Ottawa will be fur
ther complicated by the fact that the 
city council, at a meeting on Saturday 
afternoon, decided to adopt daylight 
savings commencing on Tuesday. 
Should the railway board not order the 
railways to adopt standard time, Par- 
lioment may be the only Institution 

runn,n6 standard time. The opinion is somewhat gen
erally expressed, however, that Pa**- 
lament would find this so inconven-
vieL\rrr war that’ *****

held by the majority of its 
members, the legislators would 
ualiy decide

Foch Instructed.
Bulletin March 29, (By the Asso. 

dated Press)—President Wilson and 
the premiers, constituting the council 
of four, gave Marshal Foch Instruc
tions today regarding the situation at 
Danzig, where the Germans have re
fused to permit the landing of Polish 
troops. The nature of the ins-true- 
tions will probably not be revealed 
until they are made known in Ger
many.

The Conditions Prevailing in 
the Ice Fields Renders the 
Work of Seal Hunting Most 
Hazardous.

Canadians on the Scotian and 
Australians on Another 
Transport Cheered and 
Counter Cheered as Scotian 
Moves Out. St John’s, Nfld.. March 30.—Farqu- 

har's steamer Sable arrived tonight, 
practically empty, having only two 
thousand seals. She reports very un
favorable conditions prevailing at ice
fields. The catch for nine steamers 
on the front of the island, so far, Pi 
under sixty thousand, and the voyage 
will probably be the smallest for over 
a century. The Diana reports thirty- 
nine men out of 1-55, comprising he/ 
crew, down with a disease supposed 
to be Spanish Influenza, and the Baird 
Company, her owners, have instructed 
the captain to return at once if in his 
judgment this is desirable.

Reinforcing Garrison.
London, March 29, (British Wlrolee» 

Service)—In addition to reinforcing 
toe garrtoon nt Danzig, die Germane, 
according to advice» received here, 
are Mid to be mounting «un» along the 
Prussian coeat near that port.

London, March 30—(Canadian Press 
Despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—A 
stirring scene, typical of Intercolonial 
comradeship cemented on the battle- 
Held, occurred In Liverpool recently, 
when the steamer Scotian packed with 
homebonnd Canadians was leaving the 
port and passed a transport moored 
in the dock crowded with Australians. 
Cheers and counter-cheers PEACE MEETING

AFTER EASTER
along the riverside wharves as the 
comrades bade a long farewell white 
the band played the Maple Leaf and 
Auld Lang Syne.

event-
,, , not to lag behind thé

city and the railways.

AMERICANS RAID 
BOLSHEVIK LINE

Gathering of Germans and 
Representative* of Allied 
Powers Cannot he Before 
That Time.

BUDAPEST THEATRES 
IN CONTROL OF 
THE PROLETARIAT

^^SmSfoF BELA HUN EXTENDS
HUNGARIAN soviet PROTECTION TO THE

FOREIGN MISSIONS

never
“It should be the care to foster and 

strengthen that feeling so that In the 
mture and for all time the Royal Navy 
and mercantile marine together wlil 
PI?V,df a 8Ure shield which will en
able the Empire to continue and to 
prosper.”

pSS EtSFE
shoin Ozora causing conwktornlk con- 
fusion among the enemy relief <ie- 
tactanen» going forward Into that 
t?*7i- Meanwhile American guns 

the town and aeroplanes drop
ped bombs on the place.

Bolshevik artillery yesterday heavily 
raelied the American positions at 
Nomlar and at Vnga.

London, Mar. 29—The Allies have 
demanded the resignation of the Hun
garian Soviet government according 
to despatches to the Exchange Tele
graph Company by way of Berlin and 
Copenhagen. They demand the elec
tion of a national assembly under the 
supervision of allied troops.

Paris, March 2», (Havas)—As soon 
as the text of tho peace prelhninnriee 
IS adopted by Die Great Powers, lb. 
German plenipotentiaries will be In
structed to proceed to Verrai Dee 
where they win be housed iu a hotel 
commandeered by the city. Prépara, 
tions for their accommodation wd 
take three weeks, and U L; not ho
llered that the meeting of Germans 
and the representatives of the Allied 
and associated powers can be held be. 
for the day after Easter.

Factory Workers Occupy the 
Former King’s Box at Na
tional Opera House—Re
duced Prices to Workers.

Guarantees Protection of Hun
garian Soviet Government 
to Military Missions in Bud
apest Who Are Permitted to 
Fly Their Own Flags.

BIG FOUR TO SETTLE 
MONROE DOCTRINECopenhagen, March 29.—With a fac

tory official, his wife and two other 
women in the former King's box at the 
National Opera House In Budapest, 

London, March 29.—Foreign Minis- proletarian control of theatres, with 
ter Bela Kun has issued a decree ex- reduced prices for the workers, was 
tending the protection of the “Hun- entered upon on Friday, according to 
garian Soviet Republic” to the foreign a despatch from the Hungarian cap!- 
military missioi$i In Budapest, a Hun U1 Short Introductory addressee were 
garian wireless despatch received here delivered before the performance at 
today says. The fissions will be per 1,16 National Opera House, the Com
mitted to fly the flags of their re- missar7 ot Agriculture speaking on 
pective countries over their bead lhe relationship between art and the 
quarters. proletariat.

FRENCH LABOR LEADER SINGS 
PRAISES OF GREAT BRITAIN Paris. March 29.—(By the Associat

ed Press)—The American Monroe 
Doctrine amendment to the covenant 
Oi the League of Nations, it is under
stood. has been submitted to the coun
cil of four for final determination as 
to the course to be adopted concerning 
it- When the amendment came up ai 
the last meeting of the League of 
Nations Commission

BODIES OF SEVEN MURDERED 
BRITISH OFFICERS FOUNDOne of the Principal Functions of the League of Nations 

Says Albert Thomas. Lies in the Economic Sphere 
Where it is Necessary to Set up Organs of International 
Life.

an unexpected 
obstacle arose which caused action on 
It to be deferred.

This was not against the Monroe 
Doctrine itself, but the form of the 
amendment, which is so general in its 
terms that it might include other doc
trines to which strong objections pre
vailed among some of the British 
Dominions.

As a conference failed to disclose 
means of removing the obstacle, thj 
amendment was finally referred to tho 
Premiers and the President as tho 
court of last resort.

The Outbreaks in Egypt Have Left a Trail of Murders and 
Acts of Savage Brutality—Bedouins Looting Towns, 
w recking Buildings and Committing Barbarous OffeBOLSHEVIK REVOLT 

SPREADS TO DANUBE
STORMY SESSION IN 

FRENCH CHAMBERLondon, Mar. 30—Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited—The 
Manchester Guardian in its league of 
nations number has an article by 
Albert Thomas, the French labor 
leader, in which it is emphasized that 
one of the principal functions of the 
league lies in the economic sphere 
where It is necessary to set up organa 
m international life. In this connec
ts he points out British liberality In 
placing its general preponderating 
mercantile fleet Into the pool for the 
benefit of the Allies during the war 
and also eulogizes how Britain has 
similarly renounced advantages re
garding foodstuffs in order, rigidly, to 
secure equal Allied distribution. He 
advocates the formation of the inter

néesAllied war-time committees into Inter
national committees for the purpose 
of distribution of foodstuffs, whose 
activities might probably endure be
yond the requisite period of attending 
to the needs of the countries at pres
ent suffering hunger.

Another article in the Manchester 
Guardian by Mr. Boyce foresees many 
difficulties in the working of the 
league covenant, but the longer It 
lives the more may we trust the na
tions to recognize its indispensability.

To leave things now where they 
were before the outbreak of war would 
be a most deplorable confession of 
human weakness and the most dismal 
surrender that had ever yet been

London, March 30.—(Canadian Press 
Despatch from Reuter's Limited)—Of
ficial communiques, rererriug to the 
outbreak in the Southern Provinces of 
Egypt, bave been received from Cairo 
and say that a train from Luxor was 
attacked at Minlci: on March 15 and 
partially sacked. The bodies of seven 
murdered British officers were found 
in the guard’s van.

A crowd at Benkouef, on March 15, 
Invaded the courts during their sitting, 
drove out the officials and tried to get 
hold of the British Judge. Failing m 
their object, the demonstrator* wreck 
ed various Government offices and a; 
tacked Mudiria, but were eventually 
driven back by a small body of Indian

Paris, March 29.—(Havas)—Accord
ing to news from a German source 
say* the Temps, the Bolshevik revolt 
recently reported in Bessarabia has 
progressed to the Danube.

Paris, March 30.—The Chamber of 
Deputies remained in session far into 
the early morning hours, today, dis
cussing the Government’s policy in 
Russia. Stephen Pichon, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, and Deputy Leon 
Adrami, remained in debate until after 
midnight. Minister Pichon, 
ccnrae of his speech, declared that he 
wcnld submit the conditions of the 
preliminary peace treaty with Ger
many to the chamber in a few days.

The violence, which featured last 
Wednesday’s .session of the lower 
House showed itself again intermit
tently in the protests of both parties 
against their rivalling claims.

m»ops. On March 28 tome flrikisl 
residents at Fayotmi concentrated in 
three houses which had been put la a 
state of defence against the Bedouins 
who were looting the town. x«Xî 
looming a train arrived from Couth, 
bringing ladies and officers returning 
from leave. Further partie* of Tkf 
dtuins and others arrived on March 
l< and 18 and the looting continued. 
The garrison was relieved on March 
18, and the residents, except those 
electing to remain, were sent to Cairo 
A large force of Bedouins at Medina! 
in Fayoum, persistently attacked the 
garrison on March 19, but were eventu
ally driven off with four hundred 
casualties.

GENEVA TO BE SEAT 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

in the
DECLARE F1UME IN

STATE OF SIEGE^Paris, Mar. 29—(By The Associated 
Press)—It was understood that the 
committee having in charge the selec
tion of the official seat of the league 
of nations has reached a definite de
cision in favor of Geneva.

Flume, Mar. 30—The commander of 
the Allied troops has declared Flume 
Austria’s big port on the Adriatic, to 
be in a state of seige, according to the 
South Slav Press Bureau.
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fat people Is 
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N. C. After Long Pei 
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MISS AGNES 

Infirmier Major F. F. h
"The men were wonderful, t 

never thoupht of themselves, but 
ways of us."

To The Standard représenta 
who was privileged to talk with A 
Agnes Louise Warner last ever 
there was something very signifie 
In those word*. They were spo 
hy Mtas Warner In describing a bo: 
ing raid which took place at 
Hospital at Bretull, and she went 
to tell of the nurses 
their duties, In the 
danger, while the men, for whom tl 
wère caring, would tmy, “Lie down 
the ground, Sister, It's safer t 
way" When tho nursing sisters sh 
ed such absolute bravery and de 
Mon It it any wonder that It was 
predated by the soldiers to wh 
they ministered?

The British Journal of Nurs 
stated that In the citation of 
award of a modal Miss Warner v 
referred to as "L’Admiratlon < 
Tous," and on her return to St. Jc 
she will find that that admiration 
heartily shared by those who t 
familiar with what she has done at 
nurs6 In France among her belov 
Poilus."

On her arrival homo on Baturd 
Miss Warner was greeted at the tri 
by relatives and members of t 
Démonté Chapter. I. O. D. E„ w 
presented her with a bouquet 
roues.

Miss Warner, whose full title 
Infirmer Major F. F. N. C., who w 

rly five years in France, wears 
her dark blue uniform the ribbons 
three medals, the red and green 
the Croix de Guerre with a star, tl 
Modttile des Epidémies, and the rl

>
going on v 
darkness ;

/
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jg* GumnteeEMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
DOCKED LAST NIGHTSORTING GOSSIP

THE CANADIENS
TIED UP SERIES

~N
/*■« A

Beautiful Memorial Window 
Unveiled in Douglas Ave
nue Chruch Yesterday Af
ternoon in Honor of Young 
Members Who Paid Su
preme Sacrifice.

Had Almost Three Thousand 
Soldiers on Board Who Will 
I -«net This Morning—List 
Shows 124 Men for This 
District.

(Melita Has Also Left Liver
pool With Large Number of 
Dependents — Both Boats 
for Halifax.

IISJUJUM!IISeattle, Wn., Match Su Kudu ranee 
won a great game of hookey 1»* ulg4tt. 
and tied up the series for the hockey 
championship. Corning from behinxi 
after being outplayed lor two period*, 
live Montreal Canedlens defeated See*.* 
tie in the second overtime game of 
the serio*. 4 to 3, before a crowded 
hotm ot 4,tkk> ptk>ple

London. Mar. AO—(Canadian Aeeo- 
dated Vresa cable)—The Melttn aalj* 
ed from Liverpool for Halifax on Fri
da v with four nursing atstero, fifty-four 
ofltcvr* from London and 304 other 
ranks from Buxton together with

OLD COUNTRY îTnVi », <&££
FOOTBALL RESULTSÎ^l'Hr “

olficers. 3.397 men from Kinmel 
cento and four nursing sisters from 
London. Twenty olficers and BBS men 

for Toronto, ten olficers and 498 
men for Halifax.

Two day* ahead ot her expected 
arrival, the Admiralty ship, Empress 
ot Britain entered the harbor laat 
evening and docked at Berth 6, Baud 
Voinu She has on board around three 
thousand troops and uo dependents. 
Debarkation will start about eight 
o'clock UUs morning and everything is 
In read lues* (or a quick clearance. A 
number of person* visited the docks 
all through the afternoon and evening, 
expecting the boat to dock earlier.

As soon oa the men for this district 
disembark, they will proceed direct to 

There
are one hundred and twenty-four men 
for this district and many in the 
party are St. John boy*.

Through the kindness of Charles 
Robinson, Secretary of the N. D. Re
turned Soldiers' Commission. Tho 
Standard was able to procure tho fol
lowing list of those heroes for this 
district:

S-Sgt. J. M Barton. Sussex.
Sgt. N. MoL. Tennant, 79 Paradise 

Row, St. John.
Cpl. F. K. Damery, 66 Chapel street. 

St. John.
Cpl. II. Ingle, 238 Main street, St.

L-Cpl, J. S. Jemle, 17 Lancaster 
Ave., St. John

L-Cpl. C. A Nason, 254 Hnymarket 
street, St. John.

Pro SC. Brown, 17 Wright street, 
St. John

Pte. A. BrnmUe, 138 Mecklenburg 
street. St. John.

Pte J. L. Carey. 297 Mlllldge Ave.. 
St. John.

Pte. A. J Campbell, 91 Queen 
htreet, St. John.

Pte. J. N. Fltigernld. St. John W. 
Pte. E. Graham. 66 St. Patrick St., 

D. C. Malcolm. M C . arrived st. John.
Pte. W. E. Jenkins. 97 Brussels St, 

St. John.
Pte. P. J. McFadden. 301 Princess 

street, St. John.
Pte. F. J McCullough. 237 Water 

loo street. St. John 
Pte. O S. McBrldo, St. Martin's 
Pte. J. Murphy. 69 St. James St., 

St. John
Pte. J. O'Leary. 30 Peters St., St. 

John.
Pte E. T Speight. 622 Main St.. 

St. John
Pte. K Wearing. 371 Lancaster, 

St. John West.
Pte. T Wotck. 46 «mythe street, 

St. John
Spr. A J. Cotter. 176 Duke street, 

St. John.
Spr. E. F Dick, 32 Erin street. St.

Spr Stockley. 826 Brussels street. 
St. John.

Spr. J A. Clarke. 23 Carmarthen 
street, St. John.

G nr. S. N Haynes. Falrvilte.
CSM H. A Irvlno, Catnern street, 

Moncton.
Cpl. C. C. Metier, 361 Robinson Ht„ 

Moncton
Pte. R R Barker, 214 North St. 

Moncton.
Ifie. E. Jimnm. Moncton.
Pte. A C. LeBlanche. 196 Dominion 

Rtreet. Moncton.
Pte. P. Houre, 116 Cameron street, 

Moncton.
G nr. P. 8 Francis, 7 Gordon St, 

Moncton.
Pte. T. A H. Campbell, Cnmpbvl

1
Tea sales are In excess of 25 million packets 
annuaUy, nnd still growing.
Prove Its worth

By a Trial Packet.

A memorial service wax held yeeter* 
day afternoon In St. Matthew's Proa- 
byterlau Church, Douglas Avenue, and 
a beautiful memorial window was un
veiled In commemoration of three 
young men of the congregation who 
made the supreme sacrifice during the 
war.

The reigning style In waterproof 
coato la ready.
A light weight coat at handy as 
a keyhole In the door knob.
Meny different kind* 
some better.
The meet practical model le the 
better etyle too.
Prices $8.60 to 166.

Bit?
-Loudon. March 30. (By Canadian 

A*»octttied Pres*)—Tue résulta of Sat 
u vday s Old Country football games 
are as -follow*:

Brantford, l; Queen's Park. l. 
CJaptou, 0; Chelsea. 0.
FulUuuu, 2; Mill wall. 0 
ToUvuhatn. 0; Arsenal. L 
Wvstham. 1; Crystal Palate.

Lancashire Section. 
Blackburn, 6; Uurstem, u.
Bolton. 8: Manchester City, l 
Liverpool. 3; Stockport. 0. 
Maaokoster United, r>; Bury, l.

n#>; OUUvun. V 
Uoolidale. 0; Evarton, 3.
Southport, V; Bluokport, 
stoke, 2; Burnley, i

Section, 
nsley, 4; Rotherham, 

Birmingham, I» Nolle Forest, 0, 
Bradford City. 1; Bradford, 4.

V.-I i ■ ' C> r m • 
Huddersfield, t; Leeds, 0.

.Sheffield United, l; Sheffield Wed
nesday, 0.

Olfiviating clergy were the Hector, 
Rev. H. L. Else nor, assisted by the 
Rev. A. W. Thompson 

Special music marked the occasion, 
and the v tailing clergyman, us did tho 
pastor, made feeling reference to the 
event of the day, and tho noble mis
sion of the representative» congrega
tion.

five
3. Q. Was Robert Fletcher of the 

City of Fredrtcton also engaged on 
the come work ae Mr. Ciuntidy? Tf so, 
What was Ms remuneration per day 
and what number of days wo# he bo 
engaged?

Ana. Mr. Fletcher, while auiperln- 
temltng road aaid embanikment work 
i>n approaches to Now Petltoodlaa 
Bridge, hud general supervision of 
npwlntl work on Covet'd ale Road, un
der plans of road engineer. He re
ceived no remuneration for this work, 
as he combined it with hit work at 
the bridge.

FAVORITES PLAYED 
BY MR. VENIOTthe Armories for discharge. Gilmour’s, 68 King St.HAASE DUPLICITY 

REVEALED IN BERLIN Answers to Opposition En
quiries Show Who Get the 
Gov't Plums.

In answer to enquiries propounded 
by the Opposition. Minister Veutot 
gave some answers, Friday, showing 
the favorites when it comes to supply
ing materials for road construction. 
Here they are for your own .study:

Soldier’s first outfit at 10 per cant 
discountAfter tho opening of the exercise* 

by the church choir and the invocation 
prayer of the Pastor, Rw. A. W. 
Thompson delivered the sermon of the 
day, taking hie text from it passage 
in Isaiah 35th Chapter. In beginning 
the- sermon, the reverend speaker re
minded all of the mission on which 
the three deceased members of the 
congregation, whose names were in
scribed on tho memorial window, had 
accomplished, as had many other noble 
mothers' eons in the fight for Justice, 
righteousness and liberty. Continuing, 
he pictured the Kaiser a* the apostle 
or “Kultur," and the hidden voice, 
which whispered to hi* chosen follow
er* to push onward at the hasard of 
all truo and noble Christianity ; of 
the havoc wrought against a peaceful 
world by the tyrant and his ill-advised 
follower*; and lastly of the glorious 
victory of the Allies, which woe slm- 
Vb the answer of « Just nnd merciful 
God to his prayerful followers In this 
mortal Journey below. Concluding, 
Mr. Thompson reminded his followers 
that they who had suffered the lo*s 
o' a dear ono wore the chosen one* of 
God, who, knowing their faith, called 
upon them for sacrifice He then pic
tured n beautiful Canada for the fu
ture, when the one road would he a 
high road, on which would dwell peace- 
able and thrifty people, paving the 
road by their good deed* n* an adam
ant road to "everlasting happiness."

Rev. Mr. Hleenov, pastor of the 
church, then fdltowed, and touched 
sympathetically on the service. He 
reminded the congregation of the fact 
that St. Matthew'* church had the 
nobio honor of having sent forty-one 

to the sunny fields of 
Of this number three had

ïïss: :sh.
relations between Germany end RUi

the Kruse *e«ung. ot »<’r In 
claims that Haaao «.-.wily vl.ttej 
Klta lilt,' In lilts amt got Into touch w,r„ tho Bolshevik there. When the 
Russia soviet troop* vaj» «W>j'ao<. 
and Haas»1 found agent* of the Uttlin 
Government on hi* trail, the news- 
paper says. Haase Isappeared.

Bolehovlk movement was then 
the German*, and

Quebec Hallway from May let, 1916, 
to Muy let, 19-17?

Ana $17,801.76.
a. Q. What was the total amount 

top», to Chief Engineer and for legal 
expenses from October Met, 1917. to 
October 31«t. 1918?

An*. $18,961.19.

it f

Presto

Midland
March 28, 1919—No. 47.

Hon. Mr. Veniot in reply to MirJ 
8ml;th ( Albert) :

1. Q. Why was the 
for the building of the 
Mouth Bridge at Alma not accepted by 
tho Department of Public Work»?

Ann. Owing to the fact that Mr. 
SmyjB and other contractors had on 
different occasions been unable to 
complete tiiolr contracta, the Minister 
decided that no tender* from wuoh 
oontmetor* would in future ho consid
ered. The Minister notified Mr. Srnye 
and other* to this effect. This dec!*-, 
ion will hold good on nil future cal a 
for tender*. TMs l* why Mr. Smye * 
tender wne not considered.

Marsh 28. 1919—No. 48.
Hon. Mr. Veniot In rqply to 

Smith (Oartoton):
1. Q. What amount was paid the 

Concrete Builders, Ltd. tor pipe and 
other material liu< year?

An*. $18,888.87 including freight 
prepaid.

2. Q. What pplco woe paid for the 
different eleee?

Mr. THE WEATHERIgyeet tender 
Palmou River

Maritime—Unsettled and cool, with 
occasional rain or sleet, followed by 
strong northwest winds.

Washington, March 30—Northern 
New England: Partly cloudy Mon
thly, probably snow In Maine; Tues
day, fair, somewhat cooler; fresh, 
wtrong northwest wind*.

Toronto, March 30.- In the western 
province* today tho weather hn* been 
nomowhnt milder, hut from Ontario 
eastward, It. ha* continued coM, with 
Htrotig northerly wind*. Ught enow 
falls have occurred In the Sfc law- 
ronce Valley and rain In the maritime 
province*.

TheVictory Cup.
Vvdrleonlans. 1; Itangt-v*. 0 
si. Mirren, t; Celtic, 0.

.Hick, u; Hearts, 2. 
il.bvmhuih. 2; Mothorwctl. ».

Hnn.r't/încRwl to have been hHptng 

the UusHlnn*. though hlm*clf was a 
member of the German Government at 
that time

Scottish League.
Queens. 1; Kilmarnock. »
.Norton, l; Ayr, 0 
Clyde. V; Clydebank,
HamiUou, 0; Dumlwrlvn. 8. 
Northern Union
Brauiley. 9; Hull Kingston Hovers, 

Broughton

Thick-
Biie. nee* of wall. Price per lineal ft.CAPT. D. C. MALCOLM 

ARRIVED SATURDAY .161"
1)0" .60

.M (1917)

.62 ( 1918)

.66 70c. and 76c

13" 2"
2"lfi"(’apt

in St. John Saturday morning 
Malcolm enlisted with the 140th Bat
talion. resigning hi* position n* super- 
it tendent at the General Public Hoe- 
pitul io do *o After « short service 
ni Shornvltffv camp he was sent to 
France to the 3rd McGill Hospital at 
Boulogne.

He next transferred to the Hun 
Field Ambulant, and spent fifteen 
month* at the front line with the 2nd 
C. M. U. Later he was with the 8th 
Field Ambulance and at headquarters.

Last eprlng ho asked to be trans
ferred from headquarter* to the front 
line and was with the troops that un
it red M m* last Novomhor.

Dr r
March 28, 1919—No. 49.J6ir16

Broughton Hovers.
Hanger», V , .

Rochdale Hornets. 12, Halifax. 16. 
Bat ley, 3; Hunalet, 6.
Leeds, 14; liCigh. 9.
St. Helens. 0; Wakefield Trinity, 6- 
Hull. 21 : Warrington, 21.
Whines. 12. St. Helens. 2 
Wigan. 34; Oldham, i'
Barrow. J'». Bradford Northern. V. 
Huddersfield. 24; Dewsbury, 3

.8818"
Hon. Mr. Veniot in reply to Mr. 

Smith (Albert):
1. Q. Who la A. H. Carter, who *uip- 

plied 40 M cord* of wood to the 
Public Work* Department, a* nlhown 

166 of tho Comptroller Gen- 
v, and whore did this 
from and of what variety

96 nnd 1.022H"18" TO THOSE WHO VALUE SPEED 
and clean, clear-cut Writing the 
Remington outrank» all other type
writers. A. Milne Fraser, Ja*. A. 
Utile, Mgr., 37 Dock rtreet, St. John, 
N. 13.

1.26;r18"
I M84"
1.80 and 2.8224"

36" 2.14
8. Q. WMt nmoim, wn« pnlit t:i the 

Hart land Cement 6 Block Company 
(or pipe and other material purehas- 
od la»t ,-eer from thornT 

An». Including freight prepaid 12,.

4. Q. What price waa paid to them 
for the different elicet

on page 
eral'» Report 
vfood ettue L 
tea» itt

An». A. R. Carter, who 1» account
ant for the Bt. John * Quebec Rail
way Office. w«a tnetnictod by the com
pany to engngo and purolmee wood 
for uee In the wood furnace In tho 
office» of the Railway In the fall and 
Winter of 1917-18. end by requeet of 
the Mlnleter of Public Works Iron «fer- 
red tlte above quantity of wood, most 
of which wee large furnace wood, for 
the uee of the Leglelatlve Building».

MARRIED.

HOOD-ROWAN—On March 1, u*
Blundelknnd*. Liverpool, England* 
In hi* 21 at year, Altken Hood 
Rowan, 3rd We*t loanee* Royal 
ICnglnoor*, Invalided from Franco, 
only surviving dilld of Eleanor 
Marshall Altken and W. J. Hood- 
Rowan.

PhimfWpb'm Mmch 2»-^loey

the Bngllih featherweight j-hamplou. 
outfought
m a »1x 
we* u
had llie advantage 
Lite ia»t, in 
best form

SLOW FOUR ROUND DRAW.

New Haven. Conn 
Weill»!, of New Work. 1 
of Nvw 
blow

men across

made tho supreme eiacrtfioe, and ono 
hod dlml in England. The three who 
made the supremo sacrifice were 
Quarter-master Sorgt. W. F. Maeon. 
Private W. N. Belyon. and Private T. 
N. Parker, Tho form or wn* killed at 
Ypre*. while h member of the "Fight- 
lut Twonty-Slxtli : Pto. Belyea wne a 
member 9f the BBllv and wne kMled In 
action on Juno 3rd, 1916; Private 
Parker wn* a member of the 116th, 
and was killed in action at Chllloy 
Road. August KUh* 1918. The fourth 
tr tin her, Sers "ant Kenneth Garnett, 
had died In HI ton Hospital. England, 
oi. February 8th, 1919, but whoso name 

the memorial window, be-

Freddie Reese, Now York 
round- bout here tonight. It 

rough, unscientific fight I'ox 
in every round but 

Chlvlt Reese showed hi*

Ans
Prico per lineal feet 

.20 and .26 

.40 and .46 

.60 and .66 

.60 and .70 
1.00 and 1.16

Site.
BIG LEAGUERS 0"

HI"
PLAYING BALL 12"

1f>"
18"Cleveland 8: New Orleans 4.

N, w Orleans. March 29.—Score:
Vlevèlaitd.......................................... ® *! “
New Orleans  4 , ‘

Batteries Ultle. Rugby and O Nell;
Weaver. Kitchln* nnd

1.9024"
36" March 28, 1919—No. 80. DIED.1*60

March 29. --Joo 6. Q. Wft* the price paid F O B. 
ear* at point of shipment or delivered 
to the nearest railway point where 
needed?

Ans. Price le F.O.B. point of ship
ment.

U. Q. Doe* the Department allow 
Supervisor* to use the concrete pipe 
purchased by the Province to make 
culvert* loading to private property?

An*. Department doe* not allow the 
mm of pipe to make culverts leading 
to private property except for replac
ing where the Department find* It ne
cessary to tear out good culvert* for 
the purpose of property grading and 
ditching road.

Hon. Mr. Foster in reply to Mr. 
Smith» (Albert):

1. Q. What are the detail* of the 
Item on p*ge 213 of the Comptroller 
General’* Report of the Otflce Staff, 
St. John A Quebec Railway for the 
year ending October 31, 1918, amount
ing to $2,348,37?

E. J. Owens, Office Engineer:'
Salary 9 months £T

$100.00 .................................
Salary 3 month*

$136.00 ..
Expenses .. .

A. R. Carter. Stenographer 
and Accountant:

8 months 24 day* <ff>
$76.00 per month $668.06 

3 month* (ff> $100.00 
per month ....

„ Haven, lightweight*, fought .» 
four-round draw bore tonight.

LOCK ITT—In thin city on the 29th 
ln»t.. at her residence, 214 Que$m 
street, after a lengthy Illness, 
Harriet Jane, beloved wife of Bergt. 
Major Albert Edward Lockett, leav- 
ing beside» her husband, one eon 
and one daughter to mourn.

Notice of funornl later»

LuhkeiMU
Deberry

Brooklyn 8: New York C.
Jacksonville. Fin.. March 29 The 

Brooklyn National l.eanuc team de
feated the New York American * hero 
today * to tv Score:
Brooklyn.
New York 

Batteries--Grimes, Pfeffei*. < adore, 
nnd Krueger. Quinn. Brady, Scheidcr 
and Hanna. RtiSl.

St. Louis 2; Kansas City 1 
Kansas. Mo.. March 29—Score

b National*......................2 s 3
City, American* .. . .1 tl 0

FRITZ MAI8EL SOLD.
Hi. Louis. Mo., March l*r»U

Mai eel, third baseman, has bWM»» 
outright hy the St. Louis Araeriinr. 
League Club to the Baltimore Hub of 

International League, It was au 
noutvied here today.

CHICAGO NATIONALS LOST;
U,h Angeles. Calif., March 29—ThO 

I.,,, Angt-lM teem •« the PmIIIc Com« 
ljengue defeated the ( hlcago Nation
al League baseball team today. 3 to 
2. in u fad game. Score

Chicago.............
Lo* Angeles . . -
Douglas, 

tic a and Bole*

was not on 
cause at tlv lime of hi* death, tho 
window had nbout been completed, al 
though the minister personally sought 
to have his name Inscribed with tho 
others. The lain Bergt. Garnett won 
a military medal by taking n raiding 
party to the enemy’s line* In open 
day, and routed the Hun*. In con 
eluding the service the pastor extend 
ed hi* congratulations to all for their 
aid In the service, and hi* slncemst 
thank* on behalf of the congregation, 
the trustée* ind himself, to the Enter
prise and PrngToeslve Ulub* who had 
donated the memorial to the church 
In consecraling the window the pastor 
raid in part:

"May God crant that we may ever 
keep In mind the great sacrifice made 
by (Ihrlst oiir Living Head. "Greater 
love hath no man than this, that he 
lay down his life for his friends. This 
window I* now set apart a* a mem
orial to thmin names Inscribed there- 
cn. who have fought tho good fight."

A feature of the oervlce wn* the 
pleasing solo given by Mr. Htllwell of 
the congnTiiilon. The solo was ren
dered effectively, creating much favor- 
nblo comment amour those who had 
the pleasure of hearing R.

.M 111 

.« 9 4■ It ha* been decided by all railway* 
In Canada In order to protect their lu» 
ternatlonal connections to advance all 
railway clocks and watches In Canada 
one hour at 2 a.m. on Sunday, March 
80th, to ho in accord with United 
States action in regard to daylight 
saving time.

The change Is aUo made necessary 
In order to protect commuters’ traffic 
Into the larger Canadian cities that 
have signified their Intention of adopts 
Ing daylight saving time and avoid 
conflict between through trains and 
commuter»’ traîne.

Effective on and after Monday, 
March 80th, all Canadian Pacific traîne 
in Now Brunswick will be moved ou 
Eastern Standard Daylight flavins 
Time, which will mean that their arrlc 
vais and departures will be In each 
case one hour earlier than at present.

To demonstrate—The McAdaui local 
train, No. 101. which now leaves 
John at 7.40 a.m. local time, will after 
Sunday next leave at 6.40 a.m. local 
time. Corresponding earlier arrival 
and departure will be made bywll 
other trains with the exception uVT^« 
early morning train from Fredericton 
which, for the convenience of com
muter* coming into 8t. John, will be 
run one hour late pending adopt lea of 
daylight saving time in Bt. John. 
This train will therefore reach St. 
John at 8.65 a.m. local time, the eauij 
iu at present.

The commuters who will be unable 
t< leave on the evening Ht. John 
Fredericton train ono hour earlier 

I than at present will be accommodated 
v cn the St. John-Boston trahi, which 

South Bay.

.$900.06

. .$40.1.00 

.. 86.26
ton. $1,390.26

Pte. R. Plnnrd, ('nmpbo’lton.
Pte. T. Shearer, Camphellton.
Pte. J. A. Mowatt. Cntnpbnllton.
Pte. W. B. C. Hegel. 129 Westmor

land street, Fredericton.
Pte F. I! Na*on. 367 Aberdeen 

street, Fredericton.
Sgt. L Michaud. 24 Charlotte St.,

8t. John.
Gnr. J. B. Hinton, Bathurst.
Opl. W. Furlotte, Brondland*. Que.
Pte. J. M. Marr, Rothesay.
Pie. H. T. Hunter, Rothesay.
Pte. T. R. Undorwood. Grand Fall*. 
Pte. A. N. Policy. Harcourt,
Pte. W. A. Sleeve*. Hillsboro.
C8M A. Stile*. Lewisville.
Gnr, J. J. Davie, Lindsay.
Pte. L. H. Cook, Lord’s Cove, Deer 

Island.
L-Cpl. I! Robinson. Mlllfown.
Pte. 8. II. Plckhart, Keswick.
Pt*. W. S. Everett, Douglas*.
Pte. J. C. McLean, North Wilt

shire, P.E.I.
Pte. T. P. Ronan, Mitchell street, 

Newcastle.
Pt*. J. T. Travis. Hlllkee. Nor. Co. 
Pte. J. W. Steele, Norton 
Pte. J. S. Jackson. Pen field.
Pte. B. P. Allen. Port Elgin 
Pte. ft. J. Bernard, Nlrnllet.
Pte C. Clowe*, Perth.
Pte. H. H. Lyon, Hibernia.
Pte. J. P. Miller, East port, Me.
Pte. H. McLaughlan, St. Stephen 
Pte. A. McDonough. Ft Mnrtln> 
Pte. W Levesque. St. Andre.
Pte. C. A. Robinson, Sussex,
Pte. H. Violette, S*. Ann*.
Pte. H. Wood*. MUlstream.
Pt*. N. A. Young, Ft. Stephen.
Pte. R. Boulien. Ft. Leonard*.
Pte. R. D. Alexander, flaekatoon, 

fl»*k.
Pte. L. A. McLaughlin, Tay Fettle- 

ment.
Pte. J. . Goodin, Cnraquet.
Pte. H. R. Mfl*»on, Windsor, Car. Co. 
Pte. C. B. Kilpatrick, Florencevllle. 
Pie. . R. Yetxa, Keswick, York Co. 
Pte. F. L. Movers, Woodstock.
Pte. A. C. Oollna*, West Berwick. 
The following are for points outside 

ot Canada:
J. J. Cooper, L. Gorman, J. P, 

Romele, O. Nuttall, F. O, Lloyd, W. 
Frye. W. Doyle, H. W. Davie, 8 
Fotherglll, J. Bleaedale, J. Har
groves, F. C. Green.

The following refuse to give ad
dressee for notlflfitlon of relatives:

L. Button. R. R Pugh, A. J. De- 
Oraeee, D. ,P. Areeneau, C. R. Brew
er, R. H. Wiseman, M. A. McDonald, 
If. W. Shaw, T. E. Robert*. L. 
Hugh, W. J. Porfrr, C. W. Cough Ian, 
M. Doudrean, A. Oildnrt. O. Fharlff*. 
O. Anderson, S. Casey. N. 8, D’Algle, 
T. Saunders, W. H. Margleon, F. E. 
Belyea, 1. Bangs, E. G. Trite#, F. 
Rain ford, K N. Campbell, C. A 
Gray. D. D. Peterson, V. Lantlgne, 
L. E. Brown, O. A. Gray, C. T. 
Knowie*. J. Thompson, J. Page, tl. 
Whittaker.

St. l/oul* 
Kansn*

Marsh 28, 1919—No. 48.
..292 

:l 8 1
Weaver and K1111 for; Pflf*

Hon. Mr. Veniot in reply to Mr.
Smith ( Albert) :

1. Q. By whom wa* Mr. Cn**ldy 
engaged for road construction in the 
County of Albert?

An*. By the Bridge Superintendent,
Mr. It. C. Fletcher. M.reh 26, 1616-Ne. 62.

2. Q. Wlmt were his dutie*. hi* re- _ „ . . *-
munoratlon nnd the number of days Hoti. Mr. Foster In reply to Mr. 
he was employed? Molanson:

An*. Foreman, oarrylng on work un- 1. Q.Wlmt was tho total amonmit 
dor Instruction from Mr. Fletcher. He paid to the director», chief engineer 
wa* employod 48 day* at $3.60 per (toy. | and for legal expenses by St. John A

800.00
968.06

verity ,,r Chtceio, In n mcUihrd t.nc 
thmieainl yiiril» race nt the fourteenth 
indoor meet ot Hu- Ken»»» < lly Atn- 
letlr Club horn tunlglil won the race 

16 second*, e*tnhll*h- 
to he a new record

$2,34841

two minute*,
Ing whnt is said 
tor the twelve lap track

in

Detroit. Midi.. Mardi 29.- Alfred 
De Oro. three cushion billiard clinm- 
rion. defeated Gus Copulna. Michigan 
, hamplon. in the final block of their 

He match tonight, 60 to 38. nnd too* 
lu .«erle* by a score of 1 -r»f> to 94. CUSTOM^3 THEP^ I M**

MILITARY MUST
VACATE PREMISESa For Infante and Children.

mm Building Being Used on Ger
main Street Becomes the 
Property of General Electric 
Company.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

i

1 FIXX

14.r Will make locnl stop» nt 
Keleper, (trend Huy, Ononette, Hllleu 
dele, Weetdeld lloaoh end Sag*».

The same change will apply to thn 
Olghy boat, which will leave at itx 
Inn end of «even o'clock, roturnlog al 
(cur Imiesd of 6 p m.w

Military i.o^dquertere here been no. 
tilled that the prermleee on Oerautltt 
etroet how iNM'Upjed by thorn In the 
bundle* ow ned l>y Boovll Brother» end 
used a» a pay office muet he vacated 
on May let and It la umleretood other 
tenenta In tin- building have received 
a similar notice.

It 1» understood UH» building le sold 
or 1» about u. be sold to the Canadian 
General Electric Company and this 1e 
the roaeon for the notice to quit re
ceived by Uhe tenants.

The military authorities just recent
ly fitted Up the lower floor of tho built- 
In* for use as a pay office and they 
are now on the lookout for other qmr 
1er», which Is some led) In Ht John 
Just at tho present time.

v3
Y

k
K. N. R. DeeBrlsay,

D.p.A., c.p.er,
w

of.

1<

u InPLEASED? $
| 3

What girl wouldn’t b* pleated with a box of 
Motr’i Chocolate, ?

Moil'» Chocolate, have long been famous 
for the smoothness, richness and thickness of their 
chocolate coaling, and for the wide variety of 
(heir delicious centers.
MOI*' I LIMIT1D. HALIFAX, N. S.

Use
■‘■SSsw
PUT

!»e
ARMOUE AND COMPANY.

Mosers. Armour end Company hare 
secured the premises dll City Road 
and open up e large plant to care 
for th-dr maritime builnese. lit I» un
derstood the Arm will within the next 
eighteen month» erect a building of 
their own.

r For Over 
Thirty YearsMom’s

Cfiocofaies CASTORIAFOR NOVA eCOTIA,

The peeeeorer# who arrived on tile 
Rmpreee or Britain last night on route 
lor Nora Hcotla, Military Die trial o. 
d, are; Major James McGregor, and 
lion. Veplain G. B. Bingo, llnllfar. 
Nursing staler Harsh E. Gender, of 
Milford. Mante oouat-

Basel Cepjr el Wrapper. vaaa eenvew* •—a**sav, *•* *•»" *»vv«
W. J. WETMORE, 91 Prim* WiBmm St., St. Jo»n. 

New Brunswt ck Representative.
"Canadien Food Control U cense Mae. S 77I U-dg7."

>

I

BH

0

mi To Help Maks

%ËS

R°tPD,
^ NOW ^
“ Belne u*ed by ov< i 

X three million 
jgk peotilo annually.

- - It will inernoee 
the etrengtfi 
of weak, nor- 

m voue, run- 
folks In two weeks’ time In

I

down
many Inal anew. Ask roar dootor 
or druggist

FOR

jimrg «food the feet ot time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
4ulck to heeleh billouen***,
naaoKiw, inoigeeuoo end to 
dev up a bad complexion.8agnJ,.r-

■ ttm0

o

mi Dimi">

ESI

■ 
■

■
w

e

5=

%
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WMMIIW 01 the featuree of the raudevllle pro
gramme ? Have you buelneee troublea 
•f® Jon worried about ihe future? 
Hâve you some trouble on your mind 
In connection with *ove, courtship or 
mairiage? Mme. Clifford can solve 
>cur problems and set your mind at 
eaae. All you have to do is to wrltd 
your questions out and hand them In 
to her—she -will do the rest 

Thl. afternoon. Immediately after 
rUfr«-"i,r„“SU*e* Portormance Mme 
Cllffo will give a special seance fot 
adles only—none of the men allowed 
o be present-when ladles who wish 

to ask personal and -ery private que» 
lions may do so. Ladles attending 
î-ïn, matinee are requested to

*? ‘"«I? «oats, and, as soon as 
he T.T clear, that Is. as soon as

have rrtrZZ. "S,.* ,»eci.,“?X* 

Mme- Clifford'! engagement here.

the comparative statement for dit 
feront years the capital expenditure 
on permanent roads le given: ot> the 
year 191» aa «434,806.69; and on per
manent bridges, as 1364,476.43. Agadn
^Uu «"on^pe^nt t^a '£ ,T ^ °D the "o°k o' the province as 
year ending Octobe^l ms to Vlvîn 1 ra|>ltal mrt OB acoount of expend 
as 1642 667 74 .1- --** t‘yen tnrea on permanent roads and bridge
bridges as «406 7^97 lMt t»e public works depar
dliereLe, to uieM T f ?“nt are carrying over a debt c
£TKasVpC p3rK0,toth?e^"^,Crs,LVmt

for *roads alÏÏÏÏ
October 31 1918 ‘Xpendlturo of *1,134.899 on perm athe amounts of ’ MPltol^ë^dm?^ nant "»1= and bridges last year might 
Incurred on roads brld J^^J ^ «oaM! ■"'“i1'" to ask what re-
decal year, the remainders ^,k!!k,' ! pe'ndlto. 0bte,ne'1 ,r0m tilis

with the figure» of the capital expe 
diture 1 tor 1918, In tire comparatif 
statement for different years. If th 
indicates anything, it means tin
though tbi -,teFor and About Women

»SHS«es>.itss«ss.Ms.,t...cs.».rv...s........,e. ..7-f-rrrttHMl“—TTT I

1 SPENT FIVE YEARS OF NURSING 
AMONG THE FRENCH SOLDIERS

wvwgugM—emit ;

PANTRY SALES.
A successful pantry sale was held 

on Saturday by the Valcartier Cbap- 
ter, I. O. D. E. with Miss Margaret 
Patterson as convener, assisted by 
members of the chapter The pro
ceeds will be devoted to patriotic 
work

The members

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY

'There'sNo Maî'e,0LLid1"t *r0W* °“
U‘* *«d Rose the Soldier

‘he work of the Master’s hand; 
^Mld the war s great curse”
Stands the Red Cross Nurse 
She's the Rose of "No Man's Land."

Nursing Sister Agnes Louise Warner, Infirmier Major F. F. 
N. C. After Long Period of Splendid Service in France 
Returned Home on Saturday—Standard Privileged to 
See Photographs and Hear Some War Experiences.

of the Women's 
League of St. David’s church held the 
first of a series of pantry sales in 
the office of E. A. Fraser, Princess 
street, on Saturday. Mrs. David Me- 
Lallan was convener and the proceeds 
are tor the building fund of the now 
St David's church. The ssOe was well 
patronized.

be present at l)la wedding, left hie 
fiancee and came to speak to us, 
then brought his (bride over to be in
troduced* and had to be reminded by 
the verger that the ceremony should 
proceed.”

Another picture showed four healthy 
looking men seated outside a hospital 
tent, and It was explained that all 
four were shot through the lungs 
and are now well and strong They 
would have died without the care of 
the nurses from the ambulances. A 
beautiful chateau at Quesnel was the 
subject of another snapshot, and it 
was described as not only ruined by 
shell Are and bombs, (but by the de
liberate wreckage by the Huns who 
destroyed every book in the library, 
tore up personal papers of the own
ers, broke large mirrors and smashed 
fine marble busts from a spirit of 
Bheer wanton destruction.

A sturdy looking boy of eight years 
of age was evidenUy a pet at one of 
the hospitals. Hla little brother had 
picked up a hand grenade, and this 
chap of eight had taken away the 
dangerous plaything, and in so doing 
his arm was almit.t (blown off. Ho 
allowed himself both a brave and a 
wise little man, for when his mother 
brought him fruit, he would ask the 
nurses which of the patients could 
share hie treat, and then would go to 
the ones named; saying in his pretty 

"Here Is something good for

An Illustration ot the oft-repeated 
fact that to a .bombardment the Cruci
fix was almost always spared mlracu- 
°uaJy while all else was destroyed, 
was shown by- a photograph of the 
Nun's Retreat at St. Quenten, where 
the whole house waa ruined, and to 
front a large figure of the Christ left 
standing, whle at the back a cruclilx 
remains In almost perfect condition.

Others view» showed a windy day 
with a tent blown down. Mise War
ner In a gas mask, a little dog, the 
mascot of the hospital, a Fourth of 
July fete nt Nancy, and the trenches 
to which the nursing sisters were 
supposed to retreat daring a raid.

Speaking of the tragedy of the 
war to the French, Mise Warner said 
that It Is hard for those in Canada to 
realise that while our boys came back 
to their homes, the French have, so 
many of them, lost all, home, loved 
ones, and In numerous cases have to rt 
bear the awful uncertainty ot not 
knowing what was the fate of their 
wives and children. A maid In the 
hospital, was before tho war a pros
perous Belgian, whose hue band owned 
a store and foundry. Now we have 
the ground left," She said, nnd she 
and her husband will with Indomnable 
courage go hack to tho land which 
with a few valuables which they had 
burled In thq earth, and knew were 
safe, was all that was left to them 

A reception will be tendered Miss 
Warner -by the Royal Standard Chap
ter, I. O. D. E„ and many friends will 
warmly welcome her back home

LEND-A-HAND CIRCLE.

Government'» Attempt To 
Turn Attention from Its 

Mismanagement Has Failed
(Continued from

’AFlife... .
Tke Reason.

"Nobody at weddings ever gives the 
/bridegroom away."

"Of course not; you couldn’t find 
anybody that mean."

Wa 1

TODAYpage 1) 
$349,849.71 

.. .. 619,818.90
amount of .662,249^11 ^lü be 

noted, does not agree with any other
tureTlefItt ,0t, work« expend!

The duty of the liver Is to prepare Bon. Mr. Robinson7after müng'down 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter in an attempt to explain som« Xf 
to the blood, cleansing it of all lmpuri- theso discrepancies intimated t/i

and poisons. House that it was only nccessarv tn
Healthy bile In sufficient quantity understand the methods enmlown k* 

is Nature's provision to secure regu- both the comptroller-general «md 
lur action of the bowels, and, when chartered acountants. Price * xvntT, 
the liver Is sluggish it is not working house, to understand what' the ntrl 
properly, and does not manufacture vincial secretary described enough bile to thoroughly act on the system of accounts, showingthe ISS

glance°8ltl0n °* th® provInce at a 

In a statement of capital expendi
ture incurred for the fiscal year end
ed October 31, 1918, appears the following:

HENRY BUSHAYA SLUGGISH LIVER 1016
1917..........m MATINEE at 2.30 

EVENING 7.30 and 9
Comedy Musical Offering1918CAU8EO

MURRAY and BERGESEVERE HEADACHES 3 MAXIM GIRLS Comedy Skit In Black and Tan
English Variety Jugglers»1 DAN GRACEYMME. CLIFFORDties Comedian
QUEEN of mystery 

She Telia You About Past, 
Present end Future The Terror of the Range

i§§§
SPECIAL LADIES' SEANCE This Afternoon: ' "I

- "WMuni
bowels and carry off the waste pro
ducts from the system, hence the 
bowels became clogged up, the bile 
gets into the blood, constipation sets 
in, followed by sick and bilious head
aches, coated tongue, bad breath, 
heartburn, water brash, bad taste in 
the mouth in the morning, jaundice, 
floating specks before the eyes, etc

Miss Dlan Clark, Myer’s Creek, 
Ont., writes:—"I take pleasure In 
writing you concerning the good I 
have received by using Milburn's 
Laxa-Llver Pills for n sluggish liver 
When my liver got had I would have 
severe headaches, but I got better 
after I had used a couple of vials of 
your pills."

Milburn's Laxa-Llver Pills gentlv 
unlock the secretion, clear away all 
waste and effete matter by acting dl- 

I recty on the liver, and make the bile 
pass through the bowels Instead rf 
allowing it to get Into tho blood

Milburn's Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Qnt.

MADAME CLIFFORD AT

by Mme. Clifford directly after the regular matinee 
ronnance. Special for the ladies only.

per-
vfWr'aim < *

Permanent Bridges.
Amount

Authorized Expenditure 
Balance 1917 .308,330.99 $354,475 4 3 
Act. 1918 ..

VV-.V

,1
lip
5;Se«y

!
11.000.00 96.277.90 A.P

Overexpended ..$133,402.34
Permanent Roads.

Amount
Authorized Expenditure 

Balance 1917 «165,033.36 «434.80 
Act 1918.. 200,000.00 237.399.46 A P 

Over-expended,. .$306,212.8(1, 
Note—A. P. denotes

6.69
MISS AGNES LOUISE WARNER 

Infirmier Major F. F. N. C.—Author My Beloved Poilue.
r©

.. accounts pay
able; the over-expenditures have been 
authorized by special warrant.

This statement places the over- 
expenditure on capital account for 
permanent roads and bridges, includ 
ing bills to the amount of $323,000 
not paid at the end of the fiscal year, 
at the sum of $439.615.14, vet the 
Itemed statement of special warrants 
for capital expenditure on permanent 
roads and bridges in excess of legis
lative appropriation put the amount 
at $519,586.42.

In the statement referred to above 
(page 219 Auditor-General's report) 
the capital expenditure incurred on 
account of permanent roads is given 
as $672,146.15, and on a count of per
manent. bridges

"The men were wonderful, they bon of the Brome Medul, gold wins» 
never thoupht of themaelvee, but al- on a white ribbon «landing for three 
wa?s »f. yeera' service General Nollet deco-

To The Standard representative rated Misa Warner with the Croix de 
who was privileged to talk with Mise Guerre.
Agnes Louies Warner last evening pive nurses one of whom ... Ml., there was something very slgnlficent Warner wore' wlih « Wh„.,
in those words. They were spoken U ’oSSLl to 
by Miss Warner in describing a bomb- flve nurses resigned aud^ioîn.ïi ïn

dNSS
sAh£ES£3 ESSsSm »wire caring, would say, "Lie down on ?oUl.d that io man. ill'
the ground, Sister, It'» safer that to dali„nT 
way" When tho nursing sisters show- ' o “ " 2
Cd such absolute bravery and devo- m^w°™.vâ.J..Lj0.s,dkmletr.e"'
Hon It It any wonder that It waa ap- ambtoJro 15® way the
predated by the soldiers to whom Sdï ™nd trL . a7 ,and 
they mintstered? ?*'% Bnd„‘h,e horror of being able

The British Journal of Nursing the m?u
dated that in the citation of air ‘ w„ «UPHances of surgery,
award of a modal Mies Warner waa .5ÏÏ per oeo^'
referred to as ''L'Admiration dee '5® “!d‘ hut we didI all vre could.
Tous," and on her return to 8t. John JSSLI,®and they 
she will find that that admiration is W„ n, ‘ loft alone- 
heertlly shared by those who are .."■’“.“h1® °1 another bombing raid, 
familiar with what she has done a» a Warner said It took place at
nurse In France among her beloved X°yenne, where the nurses lived to 
Pollue." , the only house left standing to that

On her arrival home on Saturday P|ace- There was a dining room up 
Mien Warner was greeted at the train ,talr«- and below were several roams 
by relative» and members of the 10 which tho nurses slept. One bomb 
Demonte Chapter, I. O. D. B„ who «‘ruck so near that the force of air 
presented her with a bouquet of “lew down the other side of the The Lend-e-Hand Circle of the
roees house. A nurse woke up and asked Kln*'" Daughters gave a very enjoy-

Mtss Warner, whose full title Is what was the noise, and on being «hie entertainment and supper to the
Infirmer Major F. F. N. C., who waa “ld H was only the other side of the b°Jr» ot the Industrial Home on Sat- 

rly flve years In France, wears on house, and not the walls Immediately urday. Miss AUcla Healee was con
fier dark blue uniform the ribbons of »•>“»« her, «he went to sleep again, vener. Mro. W. H. Golding Mrs F 
three modale, the red and green of Bï«> I" the down stairs rooms the H. Quirk, Mrs. E. A Kin cade, Mrs' 
the Croix de Guerre with a star, tho toot was covered by the engineer» T. E. Waring, and Mrs. H. D. Fritz 
Modallo des Epidémie», and the rib- with tar paper, but the rain forced ita formed her e Aident committee

way In frequently. The musical programme Included
Mise Warner has many splendid the following: Vocal solos, Mr», 

photographe, some snapshot» taken by Murray Long, Miss Essie McKay, Miss 
herself, others portraits presented by Beta Brenan; piano duet Mrs. John 

?;Lh‘2hi hSne., ““•“«’■“Pfiofi Photo- B. Jones and Miss Heales; piano solo, 
hj?hl,r pral'ed fix Miss Mr». Hilda Ray worth and choruses by 

Warner, to of General Lerous, who the boys.«Sûr» m sr
ïccoUodatto tor offleere Madam T'ng i1,0™"' w,Ul th= best wl.hra 
Lerous said 7was the Slert^m™ °' the Clrcln tor a-^°u« ^«^rtlde. 
she had spent since the war began.
General Lerous Is a very fine looking 
soldier, and while at this hospital 
was visited by the King of the Bel
gians, who decorated him for his 
splendid service. General Fbch also 
came to vl^Jt General Lerous.

A photograph of a very happy look
ing couple brought a smile to Miss 
Warner's lips, and she eaid: "Oh, 
that s Marchai, my prlxe patient at 
Boveren. He lost both hands and was 
badly wounded, but now he Is quite 
recovered, has good prospects, and 
to happy aa can be." In proof of the 
™c‘ ‘hat this patient has the use of 
his artificial hands, Misa Warner 
Showed a very clearly written letter 
Which she found awaiting her ta 8L 
John, expressing to quaint language 
fear that she might not have had a 
good voyage home, and sending felici
tation» and admiration to her. Still 
smiling, Mias Warner said: "It wee 
Marchant who. when the party of 
nurses entered the church In Parle to

oHI ■m:

I> THE OPERA HOUSE. 
Special Seance for the Ladles 

Afternoon.
Have you heard about Madame Clif

ford, the marvellous fortune teller atrd 
of the past, present, and fu- 

ture, now at the Opera House as

wee goo»l end one 
was bed. The gotnl 

one ran ewey en her wee
ding d»y with ■ man «he’d 
never eeee before—41»#
one Mkved a yonnp ci___
fro m starvation — thee 
both became what they'd 
l»een before. You'll fall la 
love with one or tbi> 

nee «wlilch 
In thl* bis picture 
rlety and the Unde 
It thrlllit the 
■top* the breath.

iThis
'

II
as «450.753.33. tn

m
mSIFTO jCENTURY-

caA say goodbye to that eternal 
table embarrassment - clooqed up 
salt shakers • if you use Sifto. It 

SIFTO 1 flow$ freel>). always, to the last grain..
f(§> V —Pu?t free carton? ------ tajmiuy
llll |S
" - i t~ 1 Use tKem. both. =—

111O*

fiCnm/rr
u

Today and Tuesday at

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Also Canadian and British News

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon■ ■ ■
lfu)
I

This advertisement is intended to keep the old 
familiar name4/WRy9

UP
The answer of 

most fat people Is 
m... that coeetant dieting la herd, 
■ continual exercise Is tlre- 

eome. exhaustive—thee, too, 
It might be harmful to force 
the weight down. That wse 
the old fashioned Idee. To
day lo Mermele Prescription 
febiete- ell these dlffleultiee em
mMlL,,\Kr.LVKSf"d •* **dti»e ceeeee f»t te ree- 
tih. Thi» modern method If »b»o- 
lutuly liamlew, enUlle no dieting 
or eierriee. end he» the added e*

trription Table rnm^U
U eeld by dm
glete at 7flc. Or. W%
be*rebuln«I C8r 
eendlug price df- 
fert te the Mar- 

Ce., U Oar-
date side., Detrelt. . .
Wek New tbit r«l \ >
In* tkla m have \V 
— lyoM f#r being

I

At The UNIQUE
Big Special Repeat Attraction

'VdOIN. TUC. 
WED.

I

ifat? i■ I The Climax of Sensation and Thrills IHIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE.I
■ THE STILL ALARMA meeting of the High School 

Alumnae was held on Saturday after
noon at Mies Lawson's School. Plans 
were made for a lecture to be deliv
ered by Miss Agnes Warner. Ar
rangements are almost completed for 
the Honor Roll, which Is to contain 
the names of the High School Boys 
and Girls who did their part so brave- 
iy during the war. The alumnae Is to 
establish a scholarship as a memorial 
for those who gave their lives, and 
the first contribution, $15 yearly, in 
memory of Lieut. Lawson, was receiv
ed on Saturday.

U 93

c
*■ The Great (Drury Lane) Lender Success
I 1 Showing the Most Gigantic and Daring 

acted Before a Camera. Fire Scenes Ever En-I
1 No Advance in Prices for This “Big Blaze!”
I
1 Malmees 30c

Evening s A
715 -9-ocfresh in your mind.

"More Bread and Better Bread and Better Pa.try”
Omtto toot Bard Licna A'„, ftawr M. to. 17. to: Cweat KB*

Alio remember Purity Oats.
Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited, Toronto. Ont.

I
RUMMAGE SALE.

Qrr~
§al« on Saturday In a store on Brus- 
sow street. The proceeds which 
amounted to $78 are for the parson
age fund.

4*

i AMATEUR NIGHT — FRIDAY — AMATEUR NIGHT
Don't Fail te Call at the l.y.-ic Wednesday Souvenir

i BRINGING UP FATHER. Night

i -By GEORGE McMANUS.
OY COLLY MACCIt 
MA-i, CONE OUT AN
never left me a

—) CENT- ---------

ITT) PRETTY LT 
touch but vll

HAVE TO VTA* in -

I HAVEN'T EVEN 
COT CAH FARE TO 
QIT DOWN TOVVN

tyTAMO UP.’ 
ÛUIC.K!'.; ® JUbT CAME BACK I
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stood the test of time. 
Portly vegetable. Wonderfully 
Oolck to banfeh biliousness,
neaascoe, indigestion end to 
clenr ap • bad complexion.

T—

-N
/*■ ^ 

FT A

(

The reigning style In waterproof 
coats It ready.
A light weight coat as handy 
r keyhole In the door knob.
Many different kind) 
some better.
The most practical model Is the 
better style too.
Price» $8.60 to 166.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldier’s first outfit at 10 per cent 

discount

ueboe Railway from May let, 1916, 
) Muy let, 19177 
An«i $17,801.76.
a. Q. What was the total amount 
vn, to Chief ldnglneor and for logoi 
upon see from OctcAnr blet, 1917. to 
lotober 31st. 19187 
Ans. $13,961.19.

xIt f

THE WEATHER
Maritime—üneettled and cool, with 

ocoslonui rain or sleet, followed by 
trong northwest winds.
Washington, Mardi 30—Northern 

lew lCngland; Partly cloudy Mon- 
ay, probably snow In Maine ; Tues* 
ay, fair, aomowhnt cooler; fresh, 
trong northwest winds.
Toronto. March 30.—In the western 

rovlnoea today the weather has been 
onmwlmt milder, but from Ontario 
outward, It has continued cold, with 
trong northerly winds. lAght snow 
alls have occurred in tho 8b l<aw* 
enre Valley and rain In the maritime 
irovlnces.

TO THOSE WHO VALT7E SPEED 
md clean, clear-cut Writing the 
temlngton outranks all other type- 
vriters. A. Milne Eraser, Jay. A. 
Milis, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, 
V. 13.

MARRIED.

HOOD-ROWAN—On March 1, uS 
Hlundelkande, Liverpool, England $ 
in his 21et year, Altken Hood 
Rowan, 3rd West Lances Royal 
Engineers, invalided from France, 
only surviving child of Eleanor 
Marshall Altken and W. J. Hood- 
ltowan.

DIED.

LOCKETT—In this city on the 29th 
Inst., at her reillhtoco, 214 tiueRn 
«troet, utter a lengthy lllneea, 
Harriet Jane, beloved wite of Bergt. 
Major Albert Edward Lockett, leav
ing beside» her husband, one eon 
and one daughter to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

It has been decided by all railway» 
In Canada In order to protect their In
ternational connection» to advance ell 
railway clock» and watchei to Canada 
one hour at 2 a.m. on Sunday, March 
80th, to bo to accord with United 
State» action In regard <o daylight 
laving time.

The change I» also made neceaaarr 
to brder to protect commuter»' trattle 
into the larger Canadian cltie» that 
have signified their Intention of adopt
ing daylight saving time nnd avoid 
conflict between through train» and 
ci. minuter»’ trains.

Effective on and after Monday, 
March 80th, all Canadian Pacific train* 
In Now Brunswick will be moved on 
Eastern Standard Daylight Saving 
Time, which will mean that their arri
val» »nd departure» will be In each 
case one hour earlier than at present.

To demonstrate—The McAdain local 
train, No. 101, which now leave» Hu 
John at 7.40 a.m. local time, will after 
gunday next leave at 8.40 a.m. local 
time. Corresponding earlier arrival 
and depart urn will be made bfmll 
other train» with the exemption 
early morning train from Fredericton 
which, for the convenience of com
muter» coming Into at. John, will be 
run one hour late pending edoptlee el 
daylight saving time to 8t. John. 
Thl» train will therefore reach HI. 
John at 8.66 a m. local time, the earn, 
iu nt present.

The commuter» who will b» unable 
U. leave on the evening at. John 
Fredericton train one hour earlier 
than at present will be accommodated 
cn tho HI. John-Boelon train, which 

South Bay.will make local stop» at 
Keteper, Grand Bay, Ononette, Hillali 
dale, Westfield llcach and Sagwa.

The same change will apply to tho 
Dlgby boat, which will leave at its 
Instead ot seven o'clock, returning at 
four Instead ot 6 p m.

N. R. OeeBrlaay, 
D.P.A., C.F.E»,

mg To Help Mal»

Nugfêë
I0»™,

fl» 'PW NOW t
ÆB&, Belne used by ov<r 
SQK -v three million 

peoplo annually. 
ÂtoffiWr It will ittcruime 

tlie strength 
of weak, nor- 
vous, run- 

folks In two weeks' time Indown
many Inntanaag, Ask yow doctor 
or drue«l»t _________
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enriched hr hli etudlec. A, a physicist 
Sir Ollver'B place among the doctor! 
li secure; ae a "psychic scientist' he 
has at leant good selenitic company

The St John Standard Little Benny’s Note Book Dominion and 
Maple Leaf Tires

ARE GOOD HUES
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THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
Weather. Peeple asking each other weather they uwt to wear their

rubblrs and then wishing they had.
Spoarts. Last Thersday at recess Puds Simklns and Sid Hunt had 

a contest to see wlch one could Jump up In the air and clap their heels 
together the most times before they came down agen. Bid Hunt clap
ping hie 8 to Pudi Slmkinses 2, Puds claiming a fowl on account of 
Sid haring rubblr heels, saying they proberly made hts feet bounce 
back quicker.

Bltt by a Dog. Sid Hunts father found one of hie bed room slip
pers all tore up In dlffrent pieces last Wensday and Bid Hunts fox ter
rier Teddy has bln kepp out In the yard ever eints In eplte of his 
meny barks.

Insisting Packs about Intrlstlng People. Puds Simklns says bee 
libel to eat about 14 buckwheat cakes In succession without feeling eny 
dlffrent frum wat he did wen he started, and then hes libel to eat Jest 

more, and Jest that one is libel to give him a tears» stummlck 
ake. *

Pome by Skinny Martin—“Maybe It Reely Was":
We had a yello canary herd,
Wlch Its Toke was frequent and sweet,
And wo dident know wat Its name was 
So we always called It Feet.

Slssiety. Miss Mary Watkins denies she was ackting stuck up on 
Broad Street last Sundey, saying $ht had to wawk that way on account 
of having new shoes on.

Regular Schedule*
Toronto Mall:—Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays are the days tor an
nouncing that the constitution of the 
League of Nations will ‘form part of 
the Peace Treaty; and Tuesday;1, 
Thursdays and Saturdays are the day? 
tor denying it

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 81. 1818.

<home a garrison of 18,000 or more in 
charge of fortresses, internment 

The anxiety of The Telegraph with camps, canals ,etc., besides furnishing 
respect to the future of the Conserva- a garrison for the important military 
live party in New Brunswick is really post of St. Lucia in the West Indies, 
distressing. That papar, actuated 
solely by a desire for the well-being of 
the present Opposition, Is working it
self into a frenay of fear lest some
thing terrible befall the people on 
the other side. It is profuse in ita 
suggestions as to action which it 
thinks should now be taken, and ur
gently advisee Immediate leorganiza- 
tion with dismissal from leadership of 
those who. in the eyes of Peter Venlot.
W. B. Poster, and the rest of the 
clique, have been guilty of awful mis
conduct. It is pleasing indeed to 
recognize euch an intènse interest in 
Conservative affairs on the part of 
The Telegraph, and members of that 
party concerned will no doubt -appre
ciate to their full value the sentiment? 
which prompt that newspaper to its 
present efforts. Yet among some there 
exists a feeling that for a great many 

New Brunswick Conservatives

ALMOST PLAYED OUT,

Other Tin* May Be.
Let us show you these 

famous Made-in-Canada Tires 
and permit us. to say that we 
carry an extensive line of

Automobile Accessories
of All Kinds.

■Prompt and efficient service 
Reasonable prices—Our motto

Just Self-Starters.
New York Herald:—Upon reading 

the news from Russia, Poland, Hun
gary and points adjacent It becomes 
clear that the main virtue of the 
world war was that one at least knew 
who started it.

m
THE LOSS CASE AGAIN. m

Magistrate Alllngbam, of Fairvllle. a 
considerable time ago, made direful 
threats of what he proposed doing to 
The Standard in the case of Helen 
Lcbb. His announcement at that time 
was to the effect that the Department 
of Justice would be made fully ac
quainted with the facts of that affair 
from his standpoint and that after 
a decision had been reached he would 
consider It his duty to deal with the 
case of The Standard.

Magistrate Allingham, months ago. 
was asked by the Department of Jus
tice at Ottawa to forward immediately 
hit report on the case, that request 
being due to représentations made by 
The Standard regarding miscarriage 
of justice by this official. The Stand
ard is now advised by the Department 
of Justice at Ottawa that in spite of 
requests to Magistrate Alllnglmn the 
Department has not even been favored 
with a reply, and regret is expressed 
that because of this neglect of duty on 
the part of this magistrate the girl 
who is still confined to jail under a 
sentence which was not justified bv 
evidence presented must be detained 
In custody until this report Is received.

There should certainly be some 
method of dealing with such persons 
as Magistrate Allingham. who. by 
neglect of their duty, and worse, In- 
Met hardship and suffering on others

m
m

♦

UA BIT OF VERSE |
——---------------------------------------------♦

Demoiselles.
(By Private Steuart M. Emery, in 

New York Herald.)
From far, eo far away we came, three 

thousand wavo-tossed miles,
To fln<| the land of war and wine, of 

slaughter and of smiles.
We found the front, we found the 

fight, we found the steel and 
shells ; i

We found the mirth, we found the 
flowers, we found you, demoiselles 

We found you in chateau gray; we 
found you in the cot,

The fires you tended were alight, oh, 
where it mattered not.

You saw us, strangers on the road, 
adrift from rvtf and kin,

A footsore, hungry, homesick horde, 
anq so you to>k us in.

W- tuned your houseli >!d« wrong- 
side to with uncouth army ways; 

You bore with mud upon your floors;
you winked at broken chaise.

We cluttered up your spotless rooms, 
we messed your hay-filled mows; 

We scared your hens, we chased your 
pigs, we tried to milk your cows. 

We draped our kits upon your walls, 
our junk was all about;

W# made ourselves so much at home 
you should have put us out.

Instead you bade us to your board;
we ate a shameless share;

We set your rations back a month; 
you didn't seem to care.

Beside your embered hearths we 
lounged and watched the bright 
flames wink,

And let you give us things to eat and 
beaucoup things to drink.

We laughed, we talked and handed 
gloom the gladdest of go-bys;

We couldn't understand your Ups, we 
understood your eyes.

We pledged you In your own vln 
rouge and dared you to romance; 

We sang you songs of Yankeeland, 
you sang us songs of France, 

While grandmere dozed behind her 
specs In placid, white<apped

And dreamed, perhaps, of brave chas
seur» she charmed in Solxonte-Dlx.

You took u-s out for promenades and 
showed us hill and view;

We hardly even glanced at them; our 
gaze was but for you.

For we were tired of dull O. D. and 
sick of sweat and strife.

And you were good to look upon, you 
found such joy In life.

You loved gay things and sunny days 
and chansons with a thrill,

And when our band of "musique" 
played no one could keep you still 

Until at last the skies were blue, the 
cloude were chased and furled. 

And for a while we Bat with you on 
top of all the world.

And had we but a private's pay or 
dodged wc Income rates?

You never asked us who we were or 
what hack in the States.

To you, we'd sailed across the seas to 
follow poilu's track;

You simply gave us all you had and 
asked for nothing back.

Next week, tomorrow—who can tell?
—there comes the parting hike. 

And then "Adieu, Marcelle, Margot!"
Adieu, Adele, Annette!"

We will not see you any more, tout we 
shall not forget.

DRESS WARM AND 
KEEP FEET DRY

CLASSY WORK BY 
. BURGLARS IN 

NEW GLASGOW

iO

Baby Rings \have managed their own affairs with
out advice from The Telegraph, and

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Take Salt» and Get Rid 

of Uric Acid.

Ransack Two Houses While 
the Inmate» Peacefully Slept 
on Unmindful of Their Mid
night Visitor».

Lockets and Pinsmembers of that parry still hold the 
opinion that they are even yet capa
ble of attending to their own business 
They naturally deplore the fact that 
The Telegraph Is unable to do the

Both Solid GoM and Gold Filled, In 
select assortment of dainty designs— 
either plain or delicately engraved— 
form a charming feature of our choice 
collection of Jewelry, and, as gifts for 
the little ones, are appropriate and 
enduring.
You ore welcome, at all times, to In
spect them.

Rheumatism is no respecter of age, 
sex, color or rank. It not the moet 
dangerous of human afflictions it Is 
one of the most painful. Those subject 
to rheumatism should eat less meat, 
dress as warmly ae possible, avoid 
any undue exposure and, above all, 
drink lots of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It la the funo* 
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast It out In the 
urine; the pores of the skin are aleo 
a means of treeing the blood of tills 
Impurity.
weather the skin pones are 
thus forcing the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 
and fall to eliminate this uric acid 
which keeps accumulating and c 1 rou
lât! n g through the system, eventually 
settling In the Joints and muscles, 
causing stiffness, sorenee and pain 
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 
fui in a gflass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This Is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these Impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, bannie as 
and is made from the add of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with llthla 
and Is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effervescent llthla-water drink 
which overcomes uric acid and Is 
beneficial to your kidneys as well

And there are among both parties 
n.any who are becoming just a little 
tired of the hypocritical balderdash 
which these Foeterite papers are hand
ing out. The slushy sentimentality so 
freely displayed is a poor attempt to 
cover the real purpose of the campaign 
which is to draw off criticism from 
the blundering mismanagement which 
tills province has endured for the pa^t 
two years, and for which the present 
Gcvernment will be called to account 
before very long. Mr. Veniot and his 
group are afraid of the people.
Foster knows that he was returned to 
power by a fluke, but for the past year 
or more he has been planning this 
campaign of muck-raking In the hope 
that the publicity attending it would 
erable him to bring on an election 
and fool the people Into a belief in the 
dishonesty of the Conservative party. 
One of his papers on Saturday printed 
an alleged despatch from Ottawa, a 
story originating in that paper's own 
office, to the effect that elections 
might take place here in June. And 
!.. reference to that report Mr. Foster 
is stated to have said that his Govern
ment had not considered the matter 
of an election. What utter buncombe, 
when Mr. Foster knows, and The 
Times knows, and all the rest of the 
party of purity knows, that the election 

decided on months ago, and that

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N.S., March 29.—A 

daring burglary took place in New 
Glasgow between midnight and the 
early hours of this morning at the 
borne of Mr. George Clark, Washing 
ton street. Mr. Clark is an early 
riser, and when he got up he remark
ed that the house seemed unusually 
cold. To his astonishment, when he 
came downstairs, he found both the 
front and back doors wide open. A 
further Investigation disclosed the 
fact that the house had been more or 
lees ransacked from top to bottom. 
Mr. Hodgson, accountant at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, boards at Mr. Clark's. 
His trousere were found on the ver
andah and the turn of about $40 was 
missing from them. It seems that 
the burglars reached into the room, 
grabbed the trousers, and went down- 
eialrs again. Another room upstairs 
showed signs of having been visited as 
well. It seems, however, that Mr. 
Clark had about $100 in anothen part 
oi the house, which the burglars 
missed.

The burglar or burglars also paid a 
visit to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. McKay on Marh street 
The house gave evidence of having 
been gone over from the cellar up
wards. All that Is missing, so far as 
Mrs. McKay knows of a.-» yel, is the 
sum of $1.60, but In getting that sum 
the thieves entered the bedroom 
where Mr. and Mrs. McKay were 
sleeping, and took her purse which 
was on the bureau. Mrs. McKay was 
awake for a little while about 2 a.in., 
attending to the baby, b.»t nothing had 
transpired, or was transpiring, to give 
her any Idea that thieves were on the 
prowl. When Mr. McKay came down 
stairs In the morning he also found 
both doors standing wide onen, and 
It both Instances the telephouc wires 
had been cut. 
houses was made through a side win
dow. It Is evident that the-cutting 
of the wires and the opening of the 
doors was done so as to make a quick 
getaway In case of an alarm. The 
police are working on both cases, but 
have no Idea as yet as to who the 
miscreants are

Ü
INSULTING THE SOLDIERS.

m FERGUSON & PAGE
mmmMmÊmwmmmmiHonorable Mr. Foster, In reply to 

Mr. Dickson of Kings ,has stated that 
the Government has given no consid
eration whatever to the correspond 
ence between the Kings County O. W 
V. A., the Premier and the latter's 
private secretary, 
ence began on Jan. 2Srd and ended 
with the Premier's letter on March 
12th. The subject under discussion 
which was the appointment of F. E. 
Sharpe, who to not a returned soldier, 
to the position of Superintendent of 
Immigration, to the exclusion of a 
fully quallfled returned man, was 
clearly presented In the flret letter 
from the O. W. V. a. which was 
written during the latter part of Janu
ary. Honorable Mr. Foster and his 
colleagues have thus had more than 
two months In which to consider the 
request of the Veterans, but have not 
thought It worth their while to discuss 
the matter In all that time. Mr. Fos
ters direct violation of his own defin
ite promise is apparently a matter of 
no concern to him and he displays 
very little Interest In the sentiments 
of the soldiers on this subject, 
reply to Mr. Dickson does not even 
intimate whether the subject will be 
considered at all or not, but from the 
attitude of the Premier in the past in 
thie particular regard it may readily 
be believed that he considers thé 
matter closed, that his broken promise 
to the returned so’diers Is a thing tc 
he easily overlooked, and that pretty 
roon the boys will forget It.

In damp and chilly, cold 
closed,

Mr

For WET or DAMP situations 
with HEAVY LOADS try our

D-K BALATA BELTING
----- ALSO-----

STEEL PULLEYS—LACE LEATHER

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers
90 Germain Street

This correspond-

I
Bo* 702Main 1121

St. John, N. B.

CASH AND BOND BOXES

the decision was that polling should 
take place in . June. The Premier's 
evasion is strictly in line with hts

WellHeavy
Stock

PROPERTY OWNER» PROTEiT.
Finished

His Petition! have been received from 
the property owners oti three of the 
htreets proposed to be paved, Germain 
street, Union street and Duke street, 
protesting against the paving being 
oone under the local improvement aot 
So far nothing has been heard from 
the Prince William street property 
owners.

former denial of the election report 
after the meeting of the Government 
held two month? -r so ago, when the 
whole thing \....» settled.

There will be an election—possibly 
in June—and for it this present cam 
jaign of personal abuse hai been pre
pared. But unfortunate.) for their 
own plans the effect has been lost by 
the personal bitterness which has 
characterized the attack from the 
start, and the sickening hypocrisy so 
apparent in the whole affair has 
created among supporters of the Gov
ernment a strong feeling of disgust.

These are very fine, heavy good» and answer 
nearly every purpose.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED
Entrance to both 84 Prince Wm. St.Office Outfitter»

facket Service 
Prince Edward Island 1THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE California Sugar Pine
Doors

THAT FOUNTAIN.
TENDERS for Steam Communie,tlon 

between CHARLOTTETOWN, OR 
WELL, CRAPAUD en.‘ EAST end 
WEST RIVERS.

DEPArvxMBNT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Charlottetown, P E. Island, 

March 10, 1919.
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at this office until noon on Monday, 
April 14th, 1919, from any person or 
persona willing to contract with th$ 
Government of P-*inoe Edward Island 
to run a steamer of about 200 tons 
registered, and holding a certificate to 
carry not less than 200 passengers 
and capable of maintaining a speed of 
not less than 10 knots ner hour.

From
CHARLOTTETOWN to CRAPAUD

Once a wee**.
From

CHARLOTTETOWN *o ORWELL 
Once a week

Charlottetown"1to east river 
Once a weok 

From
CHARLOTTETOWN to WEST RIVER 

Once a week

The Watch You Want4The street commissioner has taken 
a notion to move the Market Square 
feuntain, and stuck up a wooden 
framework In the proposed new loca
tion. The present site is not satis
factory because of the heavy traffic 
up and down King Street, and ther.1 
ic danger for those waiting for street 
cere, from motors and teams continu 
a!ly passing. People have to stand 
around In mud and slush, which, of 
course, should not be there, but which 
Is there. The removal of the fountain 
U another place would help in over
coming this condition, but to stick it 
out In the middle of an intersection 
of four heavy traffic-ways to absurd 
Even it the fountain were turned 
around so that the basin faced the 
slip, the arrangement would be much 
more satisfactory than it li now.

A BIT OF FUN
Even if you have a strong 
preference for a given make 
of watch, it is not wise to 
make the purchase without 
expert help.
Suppose -you want a 
all Howards aro fine time
keepers. Yet there are differ
ent grades, each one repye 
ing a real difference in 
s true tlon and performance. 
Or you may want a Waltham 
or fine Swiss watch.
We make sure you get the 
watch you want by explaining 
the points about each make 
and grade so that you can 
judge Intelligently. We make 
sure that you get the moet for 
your watch money, by making 
prices the greatest possible 
watch values.

4
OTHER CANADIAN SERVICES. Little Girl's Logic.

"Mv mamma Is a twin."
“Oool You got two mammas theh! "

"I understand this is a case of light 
assault.’

“So It is. 
knocked down with a lamp."—«Balti
more American.

A CREAMY LOTION
MADE WITH LEMONS

Five panels, bead and 
cove moulded, raised 
panels; In all standard 
sises.

Supplementing the efforts of the 
Canadian Army Corps and Cavalry Bri
gade to which reference has already 
been made in this paper.it is worthy 
of note that Canadian Railway Troops 
were responsible for the whole o? the 
construction of light railways and of

Howard—
Prepare a quarter pint et about 

the cost of ■ smell Jer of 
common cold cream. Douglas Fir Door»This complaint was

\same styles and sises 
as those describedWhen this home-made lemon lotion 

is gently managed into the face, 
neck, hands and arms daily, the skin 
naturally should become Boft, clean 
and white, and the complexion dainty 
and attractive.

What girl or woman hasn’t heard 
of lemon juice to remove complexion 
blemishes; to bleach the skin and 
bring out the roses, the freshness and 
the hidden beauty? But lemon juice 
alone is acid, therefore Irritating, and 
should be mixed with orchard white 
this way. Strain through a fine cloth 
the Juice of two fresh lemons into a 
bottle containing about three ounces 
of orchard white, then shake well and 
you have a whole quarter pint of skin 
and complexion lotion at about the 

pays for a small Jar 
dream. Be sure to 

pulp gets

Entertaining.
General Pershing was astonished to 

receive last month from a New York 
vaudeville manager a five-figure offer 
to deliver short dally war talks in the 
vt^udexile houses throughout Ameri
ca. The general did not reply to this 
tcievram, and a fortnight went by 
Then the vaudeville man wired again: 
"Have you entertained my proposi
tion?" "No," General Pershing wired 
back, "your proposition has entertain
ed me."—Pittsburg Chronlcle/Tele- 
graph.

sixty per cent, of the standard gauge 
railways In the area occupied by the 
British Forces. Besides these expert 
workers, th« orestry Corps has serv
ed in France and in England as well, 
being engaged in cutting down and 
milling timber for military purposes.

From the beginning until the end 
of the war 1617 medical officers, 2,002 
nursing sisters and 12,382 other ranks 
of the C. A. M. C. went overseas 
while there remained in Canada in 
heme service or ready for overseas 
when required 5,634 of all ranks. The 
Canadian Medical Corps has in France 
eix general hospitals, six casualty 
clearing stations, and thirteen 
ambulances, and in England twenty 
hospitals of various kinds.

at the beginning of the

For Prices
'PHONE MAIN 3000.

MLRRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

OYSTERS and CLAMS
L. L. Sharpe & Son ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

| WHAT THEY SAY 1
4-----------------------------------------------♦

Jewelers and Optlelsne. 
Twe Storei 
21 King 8t„

A Good Way to Start, 
seem to get along well to- For a period of five years from the 

opening of navigation, 1919.
Parties tendering to state separate

ly tor what annual subsidy they wil! 
perform the servtoe for a five or ten 
year period.

For further particular, ae regards 
the rates for passengers and freight, 
also the days and hou.» of sailing 
from the respective ‘laoes, apply to 
this office.

Good and sufficient se-uritites muet 
be provided for the faithful perform 
ance of the contract.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept tho lowest or any 
tender.

189 Union St.“They 
gether."

"Yes. Neither one expected the 
other to be perfect when they mar
ried."

SMITH’S FISH L2ARKET
28 Sydney Street 'Phone M. 1704

Not a New Thing.
Chicago News:—According to Dr. 

Solf. the Germans are disappointed in 
Wilson. They always have been.

cost one usually 
of ordinary - old 
strain the lemon juice so no 
into the bottle, then this lotion will 
remain pure and fresh for months. 
When applied dally to the face, neck, 
arms and hands it naturally should 
help to whiten, clear, emoothen and 
beautify.

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost and the grocer has the lemons. 
In this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion 
ladles can easily prepare and have an 
Inexpensive toilet aid which perfectly 
satisfies their natural desire for a 
beautiful soft skin.

field I
CLAPBOARDS 
SPRUCE .

Was Comprehensive.
"Your answer Is about as clear asIn Canada Would be Convincing.

Paducah Sun:—If there is anything 
in. the League of Nations about lower 
prices tor eats and big incomes for 
inky fingered sons of toll, we might 
be persuaded to be for It.

there were 
present year sixty-five military hos
pitals with 11.786 beds. About 23.000 
patients have been returned to Canada 
for treatment to the end of 1918, the 
C. A. M. C. providing the staffs of 
hospital ships on the majority of trips. 
One of these transports, the "Llan
dovery Castle," was sunk by a sub 
marine while returning from Canada

"Well, that covers the ground 
doesn't It?'—Answers.

ANDBeating Them To It.
"When Is the earliest date we may 

expect the arrival of Uncle Bob and 
his family to spend the summer?"

"The first of May.”
"Ahem! Write to Uncle Bob and 

tell him to expect us the 29th Of 
April."

The oldest Business College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.
Catalogues mailed to any 

address.
S. Kerr, Principal.

CEDARPlain Question.
Cleveland Plain Dealer A German 

newspaper says that If Danzig were 
given to the Poles, it would burn In 
their fingers as stolen property. Has 
Alsace-Lorraine been scorching Hun 
hands to any extent?

L. B. MiMILLAN, 
Secretary of Public Works A big stock of good 

clapboards, price» from 
$28.00 to $70.00 1,000 
piece» (or 4,000 running 
feet).

to England.
In the various Imperial Services 

which. Include Inland Waterways. 
Motor Transport, Flying Corps and 
others. 12,902 Canadians have enlist
ed, and In addition several hundred 
Canadians, largely from the universi
ties, have obtained commissions In the 
British Army, while 400 or 500 doctors 
and nurses are also attached to this 
Imperial Service. Canada has lent ap
proximately 200 officers to the United 
States as instructors, has forwarded 
eome thousands of Poles, Serbian;» 
Montenegrins to serve with their 
pwa armies, and has maintained at

The Vicar's Slip.
W.it and See. An exceedingly amiable widow

San Francisco chronicle:—The to live at Little Rudcomb. The
claim that the German revolt la a vicar, a ‘’acheter regarded her with

sat «wagye éSSF. 2ZLTGermany sugar at $25 a pound and . y lonely for me now,” she
bread at $10 a pound and then see . j. . . day. "I have always
what the people will think of that been uied t0 having a man about the 
"triumph." __ _______ house, and I can't get used to the

A Psychic Scientist's New Move. 1 tihe turned and gazed away to the 
The Springfield Republican:—flir distant hills, while her underlip trem- 

Oliver Lodge announces that he In- bled piteously.
tends to devote the remainder of his "Oh, don't worry, my dear lady," 
life to the problem of the ether of *ald the vicar hastily; "don’t worry! 
space in both its physical and “pay- You know the wind is always tem- 
chical" relations. Science should be pered to the lorn sham.'—Answers.

He cured her,
'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

H0N0RR0LLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.
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THE C0NGREGA 
IN CHRIS

W Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison in F 
Evening Delivered Hi» 
the Great Churches of C 
Full of Interest.

Laet night, preaching In the Fin 
Presbyterian church. Rev. Dr. 3. j 
Morison delivered his seventh 
In the Christian unity series, dealin 
with the Great Churches of Chrlstei 
dom, taking as his subject the Cor 
gregatlonal Church. Speaking fror 
the text 1 Cor. 14-38: "For God Is no 
the author of confusion, but of peace 
as in all churches of the saints." Di 
Morison Said In part 

Tonight our subject Is the Congre 
Rational Church. This body of Chris 
tlan people has a very large and influ 
entlal membership throughout th< 
English speaking world. For man' 
years great religious leaders like thi 
late Joseph Parker of the City Temple 
London, Dr. Horton also of the saint 
city and the late Principal Fairbain 
of Oxford (Mansfield College) have 
exerted a mighty influence in the soc 
lal. Intellectual and spiritual life ol 

Jfingland, while tn the United States 
Wfho names of Henry Ward Beecher, 

Lyman Abbott, Frank Ounsaulus are 
synonymous of all that makes for na
tional righteousness and spiritual 
idealism. Would you discover any
where in all the world one of the 
strongest and best organized societies 
for the propagation of the Gospel of 
the Son of God among heathen peo
ples, I would refer you to the Ameri
can Board of Foreign Missions, the 
product of the Congregational spirit 
and the glory of the Congregational 
churches.

Here In Canada, Congregationalism 
has given to our Dominion some of 
its brightest and noblest sons, whether 
we look speclflclaly into church cir
cles or canvas those wider spheres of 
Canadian national life. Statesmen, 
editors, publicists, 
preachers, all of these have been con
tributed to our national life by the 
Congregational church. Yet, for some 
reason, which I cannot explain, the 
Congregational societies have not mul
tiplied throughout our Dominion near
ly as rapidly as evangelical churches 
of other denominations. So it comes 
about that at the present time the 
number of Congregational churches in 
Canada is not large. Naturally, con
sidering the genius and history of this 
great church, there are to be found 
with in Canada units of outstanding 
Importance and far reaching influence. 
Thi*re is for example, Emmanuel 
(■lurch, Montreal, made famous by the 
pastorates of some of the greatest 
preachers our country has ever listen
ed to, men like the late Dr. Stevenson, 
and J. B. Silcox and Hugh Pedly than 
whom no other church in Canada ever 
boasted of more eloquent and accom
plished leaders. At present this 
church is happy in having as its pas
tor a man who comes over from Eng
land bringing with him the friendship 
of the highest In the homeland, a man 
who has rendered distinguished serv
ices to the Empire during the days of 
war, a man whose career the leaders 
of every Canadian church are observ
ing with internet, I refer to George 
Adam.

sermo

teachers and

Then again, Toronto has old Bond 
street church, and who can ever 
tion that name without calling up the 
memory of Dr. Wild, a man who In his 
day was unsurpassed as an illuminât- 1 
ing preacher, a public spirited citizen ' 
and what the scripture would term "a 8 
mighty man of valor."

Winnipeg also claims honor for its 
great Congregational church, the Cen
tral church. It Is quite safe to assert f 
that no other church today exerts a ^ 
more perceptible Influence upon the 
lives of the citizens of that western 0 
metropolis than this chruch, to which fi 
J. L. Gordon, now of Washington, D. 1 
C., and formerly of the Congregational * 
church, this city, was for several years c 
the successful leader and pastor.

The Congregational church was 
cradled in Puritanism, it was the off
spring of troublous times and all the 
way down the ages since its forma- R 
tion, It has been a standing protest fi 
against Interference with the liberty la 
of conscience, against imperial and w 
ecclesiastical tyranny. The theology ai 
of the old time Puritans has been fi, 
superceded but the spirit of Puritan- c< 
Ism still bums within its holy assem- et 
blies. It must never indeed be pei* H 
mitoed to depart from our national 
llfe.WWlthout a leaven of it our civill- w 
zauA'would rot; without a leaven of 
it our culture would dissolve 
strength; wthout a leaven of it our F. 
prosperity would but make a bigger T< 
bonfire for the torch of envious pas- wi 
slon.

So have I spoken to you tonight of 
the Congregational church, and yet he 
you will observe that I have told you re 
nothing of Its creed and that for the vii 
reason that it has no set creed. It has Rc 
no ecclesiastical r 
boloth. The chair

1
l

Ï
1
i

In

Ing cry or shlb- 
i of the Congre

gational Union of ttew Zealand, in his 
official a/dress, mafle this quite plain. 
Let me give you his words: "We are 
attached to fellowships so organized 
simply in the spirit of conformity to 
what to us appears tp be the mind of 
the Great Shepherd of sheep whose 
multitudinous flock gathered in many 
folds. He would havti go In and out 
and find pasture. If any man makes 
credible profession that he has 
rendered himself to the Lordship of 
Christ, what right has any church to 
intrude the acceptance of any disputed 
doctrine, whether say of Calvin or 
Armenius or of this or that adminis
tration of baptism, which shall bar the 
full and practical recognition of the 
fact that whoever belong to Christ be
longs to the Christian fellowship, the 
evldenec of Christian brotherhood Is 
not to be found In the form of a 
man’s creed but In the spirit of his 
life." This, he declared. Is the true 
Congregationalism. Another ^Congre
gational leader has phrased It In this 
manner: "Our definition of a Christian 
church is simply a church of Chris 
tlariK'' “Where two or three are 
g«B, red in Christ’s name, seeking to 
llvyilis life and to do His work, there 
is a Congregational church. Who will 
affirm that there Is not very 
be said for such a church?
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8much to
. ---------  We may
talk and give and organize without 
end but all this will surely be futile 
and most disappointing in spiritual 
result. If we do not. like our Master, 
first give our own very selves for the
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TO ARRIVE

SEED OATS
Banner», Sensation, Cartons Abundance.

Government Inspected). We solicit your inquiries.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD. ,
St John, N. B.
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A. BELTING
•LACE LEATHÊR

ted, Manufacturers
90 Germain Street

<

N.B.

I0ND BOXES

Wen
Finished

«"Tînt"
ivy goods and answer

i„ LIMITED
84 Prince Wm. St.

California Sugar Pine
Doors

Five panels, bead and 
cove moulded, raised 
panels ; In all standard 
Rises.

Douglas Fir Doors

f
same styles and sises 
as those described

For Prices
'PHONE MAIN 3000.

I MIRRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

The oldest Business College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.
Catalogues mailed to any 

address.
S. Kerr, Principal.
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RETURNED SOLDIERS 
HERE THIS MORNING

Pto. T. C. Watson, Andover,
_ Pt*. T. Ç. Wetwter, so Spring St, 
Brockton, Maes.

Pto. P. Wood, Grand Mle.
„ Pte_°; *{. Woodward, Prince Wit 
llam, York Co
. OnrYoungclau,, 40 Meant View 
Are., W. New Brighton, New York

» Ax, ?fu4re‘u' Weet Batnret 
***• B. McManus, Weal Bathnret. 
Cpl. 8. H. Bougeola, 78 Albert 

alreet, Moncton.
Cpl. D. 8. Cormier, Great ahem» 

sue. W. Co.
Pte. 8. Corner, Naeh'e 

Rest Co.
Pte. R. Firth, Flat Lards, Rest. Co 
Pte. J. H. Jenkins, Hardwick.
Pte- J^®BIancr Lower Abou-

gagane, West. Co.
Pte. A. LeBlanc, Moncton.
Pte. R. B. Lockart, Petitcodlac.
Pte. G. B. McNier, Moncton 

Iteet6 Co°‘ J* McEwen’ UPaalqultch.

2?’ m' ,?• “®’llwitth, Ualhouale. 
nient* M* C* Mctiaw. Loeler Settle-

Not^Co B °' McDonald. Bayaldo,

ben ton McKeMk' 001 «84. Camp.

Spr. J. I. McNair, Upper Charlo. 
thorn* L 8tewlrt' Tabuslntac, Gar

p!!' »• ^T,.. s“ll,van- Ca”il>hellton. 
Pte. R. Tllburt, Bathurst.
Pte. R. J. Whltty, Chatham.

Moncton. B* WOOdB' H7 'i0,a,OT- «•.
Pte. M. F. Yeomans, 4 Fire 

Moncton.
Pte. A. Young. Jacquet River.
The above men will

CODY RECEIVES
ITS SOLDIERS Medium Priced Shoes 

For Men
One Hundred and Three Offi

cers and Other Ranks Arriv
ed at Halifax Yesterday-— 
Reach St. John at Six 
O'clock This Morning.

Returned Heroes Given a 
Royal Welcome and Re
membered With Presenta
tions.

I RevVDr- J- A- Morison in First Presbyterian Church Last 
Evening Delivered His Seventh Sermon Dealing With 
the Great Churches of Christendom—An Able Address 
Full of Interest. GOOD LASTS 

GOOD STYLE 
GOOD WEAR

Cody, N. B., March 30.—On Wed- 
nesday evening, March 19th, a very 
Pleasing function in which the people 
of the entire community were inter
ested took place at the home of 
George Gamblin, of this place.

Those in whose honor the 
friends met,
Gamblin and Pte. Ronald Leonard. 
Both these young men have spent 
years in the midst of the stirring 
events in Europe, and have returned 
with splendid war records.

Durin 
spent

Creek,
Presbyterian' cht" h^n lD n"* iT"* °' meB- *W°wahlp with “•■b*»rriTüd HklKax"1 ye" e"™.**
Preebyterian church, Rev. Dr. J. A. Christ and personal holiness of char- 0harIe8 Robinson, Secretary of the 
Morison delivered his seventh sermon acter ever the demands made New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’

35™:" SSSSSas
hu B"aJeCt the £?“" re?*7,. ,.Ut men ,h” world over got ‘ha‘ the party left Halifax on the ex- 

rregatlonal Church. Bpeakln* from lhl« holiness and with It would they l>rM« last night and would arrive here 
1 14'38: For I8 not not also get moral omnipotence. at six o’clock this morning:

10n .‘°î' but, “f ra=e’ . Ar*ument maY Indeed be realsted Lieut. H. H. Henderon, Box 168, sl
as In all churches of the saints. Dr. and the most tender entreaty scorned Stephen. .
MïÜ*î!Lîa d ln part but fh® exhibition of exalted piety has Lieut. J. Boyd, Hydro Glen P o

Tonight our subject Is the Congre- a might which nothing can withstand Ontario.
*at'°”a‘ Church. This body of Chrla- »nd this was the secret of the might Capt. H. R. Milner. Edmonton Alta 
tlan people has a very large and influ- and majesty of Congregationalism at Sergt. F. H. Stockwell 480 Vw 
enttal membership throughout the “« best. It was by this power and lae Aye, 8t John ’ *'
English speaking world. For many spirit that It won its mighty triumphs Pte W E Allen ai aii„ year, great religion, leader, like the spiritual and civil lCty ft wa! Fredericton ' A11*" ,tre,t
late Joseph Parker of the City Temple, thua It developed Its unsurpassed mis- Pte E Andn» vv ,London. Dr. Horton also of the same «ionary work and It is by this powS Pte A Adersôn Pe?th Ck
city and the late Principal Falrbalm »nd by it alone acting through the Spr R n A,tien MAd'.I.is a.
of Oxford (Mansfield College) have Uvea of Christiana ln all the churche! St John “ ” d Me St'
exerted a mighty Influence in the boo- th»t at length the world shall become Pte t '^. Intellectual and apirltual life of the Kingdom of our One Eord aud Pm a mSSS'.ÏÏTi a

Ænaland, while In the United States, Redeemer. “ ““ ™ * A m'n'„„aydner;,N l
Will- names of Henry Ward Beecher, Dr. Morison concludes his aeries of land Me A" B y’ 801 43- Wood' 

Lyman Abbott, Frank Ounaaulus are "”r”®ne on the Great Churches of Pt, s' E
synonymous of all that makes for na- Christendom next Sunday night with j»,!' S' o' ' r„tletlcton
tlonal righteousness and spiritual * «ermon on the Baptist Church Mnnrinn' ° B g81r' ",9 Hlgb «root.
Idealism. Would you discover any- -------- ------------------ ' p,„ o „ Q
Where ln all the world one of the DOITI t * air t.il B Brown’ Nashwaak VII-
etrongeat and best organized societies VJU1MJAKI / "S' , , _ ,,
for the propagation of the Gospel of ------------- q, in J' “uckey’ 17 Maln street,
the Son of God among heathen peo- Thomas Glbbona.
pies, J would refer you to the Ameri- The death of Timm», cim, „ Cadleu, Î0»
can Board of Foreign Missions, the old and well kuown team.rer LmC Pte' r k ?,de.n' “aSB
product of the Congregational spirit place Saturday morning at his County C,m,bell> AP°h«dul. Klnge
and the glory of the Congregational 107 St. Patrick “tr«rt Sr tZ r- n v
churches. loaves two daughters Mre P î' w C”k ®.tewart Lüke. Man.

Hero In Canada, Congregationalism O'Brien and Mrs. John Driî^lL street' s7* J^hn C ,yt0”’ 25 Hanûve’7 
hae given to our Dominion some of living In Boston and two rum. mi™ e„ ,.V „ hn' 
lte brightest and noblest aone, whether as and James, in st John Mr^om n SE ,W' 8' Darby' 8t- Meanori. 
we look speclflclaly Into church clr- bons lived wl h jfme. e.' 0H>,' V Î;,1 „
cles or canvas those wider spheres of will take place from 'the^re™,6,!^ n^P uf' ■? DeCrace, Shliip-cnn.
Canadian national life. Statesmen, donee at 9.30 o'clock ttuïmmnînr Pm Y' n Dla,niore- st Stephen
editors, publicists, teachers and morning. Pte. A. Duncan, 17 Sharon
preachers, all of those have been con- Mre Priscilla Brown w®8t Medford, Mass,
tributed to our national life by the . The death took place Saturday morn- a*'6.’ J* E' Dun&ky.
Congregational church. Yet, for some Priscilla Brown, wlddw of the * zf61, Stephen,
reason, which I cannot explain, the late Joseph B. Brown, at the residence „ , 1 Al Brlckson, 1609 17th Si.,
Congregational societies have not mul- tier son-in-law, Thomas M David- Oa*ve8lon- Texas, 
tiplied throughout our Dominion near- san» 24 Seeley street. The deceased îfCp1, B‘ PIetcher.
ly as rapidly as evangelical churches was in Uie eighty-seventh year Pte Ji ^reckleton.
of other denominations. So it comes of her age, leaves to mourn two diaugh- . Pte- Gallagher, 616 Céntral
about that at the present time the ter«- Mrs- Mary A. Seeley, West St Ave - New York- 
number of Congregational churches in Jolui» Mrs. Thomae M. Davidson ?te' M- H* Gr»y. Campbellron
Canada is not large. Naturally, con- “4 Seeley street; two sons, Gilbert of Gnr- p- Hamm, Grand
eidering the genius and history of this st- Martins and Austen of this city K,nga Co-
great church, there are to be found The burial will take place today at Pte' Jl Hayter. High Bank, P.E.I.
with in Canada units of outstanding st- Martins on the arrival! of the , Pte L- M- Horsman, Public Land-
importance and far reaching influence. traln- ,1JK. Kings Co.
There is for example, Emmanuel Mrs. Harriett J. Lockett. „Pte- R E. Jones, King
«■■lurch, Montreal, made famous by the The nr a , Fredericton.fcrhr„n°;^,ery0L,hee»e^tr Æ-'P'  ̂ A"'”1

ms?X'a set:Ro:!iDgdim

pushed leaders. At present this ' Mrfc H h . Pte. C. E. Langbe-in.
church is happy ln having as its paa- Muah T al*lei. Row, St. John,
tor . man who comes over from Eng. Portage Vale, Maroh 27,-On Sun- Spr. Q. c. Lawlor, Brootville Sta. 
land bringing with him the friendship daY evening, near the mid-hour, at tion. sla
of the highest In the homeland, a man hor lat® t™”6 here Mrs. Hugh Teaklee Pte. 0. T. Livingstone 39 Wall si
who has rendered distinguished aerv- answered the call to cross to the «. John. ’ Sl"
toes to the Empire during the days of B=y<md. She had been in fail- Pte. C. H. Love. 89 Edward street
war, a man whose career the leaders tug health for some time, and a short Charlottetown, P. E. T.
of every Canadian Church are obaenr- u™e ag° eke met with a very painful LCpl. D. W. Machum 
ing with Interest, I refer to George am serions accident by falling, but John.
A,lam' 8he “» Md helping Pte. H. A. Maher. Little River

with the housework and seemed much Pte. J. F. Myshrawl Argvh street 
improved and her loved ones little Fredericton. Sy rect’
TeeklL1 tia.t.tJleKCn? Wf8 80 nwr Mr“- Pte- w E. Miller, 185 
Teaklea was about sixty years old, street, 8t. John.
wat mtreS”, ZI K W iTMr6,?

Cjmr0b “<i nrl“ge' Chartoite Conïty.' B88e,rooli
Wednesday^ftertMjon^Gm^erinon’be4 Bt^o/n W MC°'°8n' " S8a «'-t

„^T' «ox 804, Lud-
by Rev. Mr. Gregg. The departed Pte. C. McIntyre

.Æ. ChuOottetown’ ™
H;re,r:„dBEu8ienrsZLrBy^: kZc^° Mc'Ktanon'Nortoa'

îr Æ M“‘ “d «£1 * 88 Peer. S,

r Pte. H. D.
St. John.

«•' w £' Nllllea' Woodstock.
St Johm* °'C0Cn0r' 27 Cedar SL,

Spr. L. 1. Parent. Needles, B.C.
uft^h, E' Perry’ Lancaster
Heights. West 8t. John.
„.pie- J- Phillips, Upper 
victoria Co.
Brookllns, Mass°rter* 133 Cy,lre88 st"

Pte. E. Rime^, Woodstock.
st joh?: w-Ring'24 Murray 

Pte. H.
St. John.

f*0; ,c „A- Ritchie, Perth, Vic. Co. 
L-Cpl. Ritchie, Canterbury P.0,
Pl,e- C- E- Shipley, Perette 

n ent, N. 8.
P!6' {_■ H. Smith, Aragance.
Pte. E. P. Stairs. Bonlton. Car Co 
îrCp| P J. Stewart. Rolllngdam.

Mag6 R* Smbhlefield,

Gnr. J. E. Taylor. 301 
street St. John West.

Pie. J.
Bangor. Me.
StB*john K Val1, 106 R°ckland Road,

Pte. J. Virtue, Sussex.

? // We are fortunate in having 
a big display of Medium Priced 
Men s Boots in Black and 
Brown.

As cut shown we have 
Black Boots at

were Sergt. Harold

,
/■

the evening which was 
the enjoyment of games and 

music, the returned men were asked 
by Rev. Wm. U. Hatfield to accept the 
thanks of the people of this community 
flexr the splendid service they had 
rendered the Empire, 
gible evidence of their

ng
in :

$6.35, $7.00, $8.00,
$9.00

The same style in Brownand as a tan- 
rgratitude, each 

soldier was presented with a signet 
ring with their 
upon them.

After cake and coffee had been 
served the gathering broke up, one 
and all happy to have greeted once 
more those who left their play to take 
up the work of men at war’s grim 
task.

//
$7.50, $8.50, $9.00, 

$10.00
monograms engraved

These lines are carried with Leather or Neolin soles
train to the Armories ror^dlacharge.1'8

o 5ir.xltecL
TMra.;ier'4l,XJ*f • j•• '■ -- "MSM'.rrrgpjm- WM

market square fountain.
One citizen has suggested that the 

drinking fountain on Market Square 
be moved to the northeast

VITAL STATISTICS.

The Board of Health reports 31 
deaths last week—an increase of i 
over the previous week

Old age............................
Pneumonia...................
Bronchial pneumonia ..
Chronic nepliitis ...
Influenza ............................
Paralysis.........................
Meningitis......................
Myocarditis....................
Malnutrition .. .................
Heart disease..................
Fracture of hip ............
Arturo Sclerosis .............
Whooping cough................
Cereblal hemorrhage........
Pulmonary tuberculosis .
Carcinoima of liver.........
Scterua manatorium........

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”corner of
the grass plot. Instead of the site 
selected by the commissioners.

Beach
2
2
2
2 JU-T ARRIVING

Famous Valspar Varnish1
1

.. i
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 

Ground in Japan
Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carnage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Woof Wtre Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils,

1
i

/i $streel, 

83 Simeon
1

.. 1
1

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

1
.. 1

1
1

m 21 
W. H. Keltie, deputy registrar of

vital statistics, has recorded ten ;_
riages last week-end nine births—2 
males and 7 females.

M. E. AGARBoston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte 8t. 
'Phone 33 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. rr.

Union StreetHer d Office 
827 Main Street 

‘Phone 683

Bay, St. John, N. B.
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Co
POLICE CLAIMS FILED.

Te claims filed by the dismissed 
policemen for time lost amount to 
$2,265.06. Eleven of the men have no 
claim, having earned more while oft 
duty than if they had bee® on the 
force.

mpany
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability. Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.
Gilchrist, General Agents, St. John, N. B.

CDSAW MILL STARTS.
The Jordan mill at Pleasant Point 

started sawing tor the season on Sat
urday.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

‘Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, M

138 Paradise

ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insm 

ing you a service that Is 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ug.
D. BOYANER,

___  111 Charlotte Street

Iren and Brass Castings. 
West St. JohnHAD SEVERE COLD

anaçr^r
AND TICKLING SENSATION IN 

THE THROAT.Box 760. St.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

Then again, Toronto has old Bond 
street church, and who can ever 
tion that name without calling up the 
memory of Dr. Wild, a man who ln his 
day was unsurpassed as an illuminat
ing preacher, a public spirited citizen 
and what the scripture would term 4,a 
mighty man of valor.’’

Winnipeg also claims honor for its 
great Congregational church, the Cen
tral church. It is quite safe to assert 
that no other church today exerts a 
more perceptible Influence upon the 
lives of the citizens of that western 
metropolis than this chruch, to which 
J. L. Gordon, now of Washington, D. 
C., and formerly of the Congregational 
church, this city, was for several years 
the successful leader and pastor.

The Congregational church was 
cradled in Puritanism, It was the off
spring of troublous times and all the 
way down the ages since its former 
tion, It has been a standing protest 
against Interference with the liberty 
of conscience, against imperial and 
ecclesiastical tyranny. The theology 
of the old time Puritans has been 
superceded but the spirit of Puritan
ism still burns within Its holy assem
blies. It must never indeed be pet* 
mitfled to depart from our national 
life.^Without a leaven of It our clvlll- 
zatljpw

strength; wthout a leaven of it our 
prosperity would but make a bigger 
bonfire for the torch of envious pas
sion.

So have I spoken to you tonight of 
the Congregational church, and yet 
you will observe that I have told you 
nothing of its creed and that for the 
reason that It has no set creed. It has 
no ecclesiastical rallying cry or shib
boleth. The chairn&n of the Congre
gational Union of new Zealand, ln his 
official s/dress, mafle this quite plain. 
Let me give you hla words: “We are 
attached to fellowships so organized 
simply In the spirit of conformity to 
what to us appears tp be the mind of 
the Great Shepherd of sheep whose 
multitudinous flock gathered in many 
folds. He would have go in and out 
and find pasture. If any man makes 
credible profession that he has 
rendered himself to the Lordship of 
Christ, what right has any church to 
intrude the acceptance of any disputed 
doctrine, whether say of Calvin or 
Armenius or of this or that adminis
tration of baptism, which shall bar the 
full and practical recognition of the 
fact that whoever belong to Christ be
longs to the Christian fellowship, the 
evidence of Christian brotherhood Is 
not to be found in the form of a 
man’s creed but in the spirit of his 
life.” This, he declared, is the true 
Congregationalism. Another ^Congre
gational leader has phrased It ln this 
manner: “Our definition of a Christian 
church is simply a church of Chris 
tiann " “Where two or three are 
getp. red in Christ’s name, seeking to 
livyilis life and to do His work, there 

Congregational church. Who will 
affirm that there is not very much to 
he said for such a church? We may 

* talk and give and organize without 
end but all this will surely be futile 

k »nd most disappointing in spiritual 
results if we do not, like our Master, 
first give our own very selves tor the

1

This trouble is most distressing, and 
is caused from a cold that has settled 
in the throat.

How many people have lost a good 
night’s sleep by that nasty, tickling 
irritating sensation in the throat?

The dry, hard cough keeps vou 
awake, and when you get up in the 
morning you feel as if you had had no 
rest ; t all.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
which is composed of the most sooth
ing and healing expectorant herbs and 
barks, combined with the lung heal
ing virtues of the world-famous No-- 
way pine tree, xvSU give you almost 
instant relief in all cases of this na-

Mrs. G. C. Routley, Bright, Ont 
writes:—“I take great pleasure in 
writing you of Dr Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

"Fcr several weeks 1 was troubled 
with a severe ccld .and a tickling in 
the throat. I tried numerous remedi
es, but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
I had heard so much about, and on 
taking one bottle got instant reVef I 
highly recommend It to those who 
need a quick cure."

So great, has been the success of 
‘ Dr. Wood’s’* in curing coughs, colds 
bronchitis, etc., it is only natural that 
many Imitations have boon placed on 
the ".arket.. The genuine is put up in 
a yellow wrapper: three pine trees the 
trade marl: ; price 
factured only .
Limited, Toronto, unt

Brussels

■Phoni M,i„ 1̂8LS0N’ LTD” 174 9 St"

IW

Conserve 
Your 
Healths

PORTABLES AND FLOORLAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices

HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractor 
) I Germain Street, St. John, N B

•Phones: M. 1595 11 M. 2579-u
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fANADA
'•'needs her 
■en in field 
and factory.
N° °ne can afford to be too sick te 
wora- Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the house, but

Ve

Nesbitt, 86 Kennedy st.,funerals
ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 

Land Surveyor
The funeral of Mrs. Hannah S. P 

Roberts was held yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, corner Doug
las Avenue and Main street. Service 
was conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinso. 
at 3.30. The large attendance test! 
fled to tlie esteem in which the de
ceased Lady was held. Relatives act- 
ed^as pall-bearers. Interment in Cedar

The funeral of J. Leveret Bagles 
was held yesterday aifternoon from his 
»ate residence, Durham street. Service 
was conducted at 2 o olock by Rev. 
F. J. M. Appleman. Members of the 
Temple of Honor, of which deceased 
was a member, attended the funeral. 
Interment was made in Cedar Hlil.

The funeral off B. R. Macaulay was 
held yesterday afternoon fr

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
HerbIne^ÎtierS

will quickly relieve pain in the back, 
take away the burning in bladder, re- 
*ore healthy action to the kidneys,anj 
■ake a tired, worn-out, p.-bn-plagucd 
®*n Ie® 1 a» If h« had been born anew.

e*«eral rundown condition.

A. M. Can. Soc G. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintedence. Blue Prints. Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street. St JohnKfntore,

FIRE ESCAPESst.,
ould rot; without a leaven of 

culture would dissolve G. Ring, 24 Murray st.,

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large. $1.

The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited, 
St John, N. B,

nd 60c. Manu* 
Mllburn Co,

Settle-

his late
residence, 36 Mecklenburg street. Ser
vice was conducted at 3 o'clock by 
Rev. F. S. Dowling. The members ot 
St. Andrew's Society and Retail Mer
chants’ Association walked ahead of 
the hearse. Interment was made fn 
Ferohill.

The funeral otf Mrs. Catherine Rog- 
erson took place at 9.45 o’clock Satur
day morning from her late residence, 
17 Richmond street, to the Cathedral 
where Requiem High Maes was sol
emnized by the Rev. R. B. Fraser. In- 
terment ln the new Catholic 
tery.

Tho funeral of Miss Eva Slaclaï 
took place at 2 o’clock Saturday afie. 
1,0011 from Chamiberlain’e mortuary 
chambers. The Rev. G. F. Dawson 
officiated and interment was ln the 
Methodist burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Buchan took place at 3.30 o'clock 
Saturday aftern

Welcome to the Soldier
In or out of Uniform

Everything for your accommodation at The Salvation 
Army Military Hostel. 254 Prince William Street St 
John, N. B.

Come right along.

Boston,
MOTH BALLS BED-BUG POISON 

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
Charlotte

Thibldeau, 324 Grove street,

Prices to suit you.
^ou 11 find it a real home.47 King Street

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while It lasts. IfI . ... 4. . . y°u mo*t wear a plate, do not be

tent with one that .s a continual source of annoyance to vou com. t° ua sod your mouth will «parlance all tho c?mloru o? 
hooa and your face will have the charm of youth.OVID o be:

child

Il<
PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

aldence, Paradise KowThoReiTH. U 
Fraser officiated and interment was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery. FULL SET

The Utmost in Cigars
A perfect blend

by skilled hands in $8.00Eyes Inflamed? QVlOOl of the World*» finest tobaccos, made 
an up-to-date factory, to meet 

the demands of discriminating smokers.sîîSriSS'ï

hL “Ï as an eye bath from

Waeeon a Drug store.

wCVVJS IIMCTIQM
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 

Guarantied Crown nd 3,-ldge Work $4.00 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED

Fllllima ot all kinds. Free consultation, te jtaince.
OR. A. J. McKNIGHT. Proprietor.

-PHONE M. 27SM1. W Charlotte Street.
h0er* ‘ *• m- ,0 ' ST. JOHN, N. B.

m 10CENTS Mip and $5.00$
IN 3 HOURS 
Trained Nurse ln at

L O.Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal

if

.
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OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARK NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH L'-ARKET
26 Sydney Street 'Phone M. 1704

HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

ominion and 
pie Leaf Tires
tE GOOD TIRES

:

Hher TTrw May Be.
us show you these 

IS Made-in-Canada Tires 
lermit us. to say that we 
an extensive line of

mobile Accessories
of All Kinds, 

pt and efficient service 
triable prices—Our motto
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ROLLS OFF SOFA
AND EXPIRES A ReliaiICE STARTS OUT 

AT FREDERICTONSPECIALTIES WERE 
STRONG FEATURES THE MARKETS AT A GLANCEACTIVE TRADE ON 

SATURDAY MARKETGovernment 
Municipal and 

Public Utility 
Securities

present there is room tor an unset
tling Influence to get in Us work in a 
way that is very hard to meet or com
bat.

There is ettll a good demand for 
used equipment; in fact, the bulk of 
the business being done ie in this 
class of goods.

Makers of tubes, chaîne, wire ropes, 
and other lines have hastened to an
nounce that they will not reduce prices 
following the cute In the steel market. 
Tubes are still much In demand, espec
ially the two-inch kind. There ie a 
feeling that there will have to be re
ductions in a good many of these lines, 
now that the pace has been set by the 
steel group. There are cases where 
present prices are 200 per cent, over 
the pre-war levels.

South Devon Man Stricken 
With Acute Indigestion 
Passes Out Suddenly. ^

There ie a wide diversity of opinion 
regarding the cuts that have been 
made in steel and iron prices at the 
U. S. mills. At best the new prices 
are plainly a compromise arrangement 
brought out to try and satisfy the ex
tremists in each group. To get a fair 
idea of what the new prices are, when 
compared to war-time and pre-war fig
urée, take a survey of the ten-year pre
war period. Excluding rail tonnage, 
the levels are as follows : Average for 
ten years before the war, 1904 to 1913, 
$36; Government limit under war-time 
control, $76; after the reductions of 
December, 1918, $72; after last week’s 
reductions, $65. Thus the prices on an 
average are 81 per cent, above the pre

averages, and only about 14 pet

Big Jam Above the City, But 
Not Much Trouble Expected

AUTOMOBIUE5New York Market Had an 
Active Swing, Oils and 
Motors Opening up Lively.

29.—Specialties, 
and fertilizer di-

A Good Deal of Profit-taking 
With Sufficient New Issues 
to Absorb it Without Diffi
culty.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTER' 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. 8. MclNTYRB

Phone Main 2188-

Spedal to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 30.—The ice in 

the St. John River here started to 
move out this etftemoon, but etude 
against the piers of the two bridges 
and only ran about one hundred yards. 
So far no damage has been caused 
by the to©, but the St. John River Log 
Driving Company bed a crew of men 
busy all day today moving their boats 
from their wharf to Grieve’s Creek at 
North Devon, where they are now 
safely tied up.

Between here and Woodstock tin 
river is clear of ice at many places, 
and a big jam is forming some miles 
above Fredericton. It 1is expected 
that within forty-eight hours the river 
will be practically clear of ioe.

Special to Th* Standard.
Fredericton, March 30.—Charles An 

deraon of South Devon rolled off a sol ■ 
at the residence of Burton Smith ui 
French Lake, Sunbury County, this 
afternoon and died suddenly witlv.u 
a few minutes.

Death was probably due to acute 
indigestion and heart trouble, as de
ceased had Just eaten a hearty dinner 
and was resting on the eofa. Coroner 
George A. Parley will go from Maug 
erville to French Lake tomorrow to 
view the remains, but it Is not expect
ed that an inquest will be ordered.

The late Mr. Anderson was married 
and, besides his widow, ip survived by 
two children. He was al>ou1^o0 years 
of age and was boarding at Mr. 
Smith's residence while employed on 
the construction of the Morrow bridge 
by Contractor F. L. Boone of Dev-
OI1The remains Will probably* be 
brought here tomorrow and the fun
eral held on Tuesday.______

THREE PRISONERS REMANDED.

George Kelly, James Kane and Àp 
bert Connell, acquitted in the count| 
court Friday on the charge of stealing 
from the summer 'home of L. R. Ross, 
appeared In the poUioe court Saturday 
on the charge of stealing a goc*e 
from John O’Leary. They were re
manded.

New York. March 
comprising the toon 
visions, were the strongest and most 
active features of today’s stock mark
et session at gains of 1 to 3 points, 
proceeded in the ihore seasoned 
shares.

Oils. Motors and Motor Specialties 
opened the lively trading at gains 
of 1 to 4 points, but these were large
ly, it not wholly, effaced when steels, 
coppers, shippings and tobaccos be
gan to react.

Industrial aloohol, American Car, 
Western Union and secondary equip 
ments were among the varied issues 
which vept pace 1 with American 
Cotton oil, com products, linseed oil, 
Wilson Packing. California and Vir- 
ginia-Carolina Chemical

Reactions in the

64 Sydney 8t(McDOUGALL & GOWÀNS.)
New York, March 29.—Big over

night gains in a few issues and frac
tional gains in nearly all other indus
trials marked the opening, 
trading was very active and pushed 
prices up throughout the list, Oils, 
Leathers, Motors, Food and miscel
laneous issues were In good demand 
and while the sharp advance of yes
terday and today brought a good deal 
of' profit-taking ther© was sufficient 
new buying to absorb it without diffi
culty.

The St*>l and Equipment issues 
which had been strong on Friday, 
alone were heavy. U. S. Steel sold 
off more than a point This com
pany's annual report will appear Mon
day. an<i while its contents are in the 
main known, through the quarterly re
ports, gossip in the street is that it 
will contain a number of features of 
bullish import. It looks as though 
th^ market were in a measure dis
counting peace prospects.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

!

BAKERSThe

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cokes and Pastry. 

1- TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. Phone M. 21

To Yield
war
cent, below the war-time level, 
extremists took the following posi
tions: There should be no cut at all, 
or there should have been much great-

Si to 6i% THE POLICE COURT.

BINDERS AND PRINTER
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDER» PROMPTLY FILLED

Daniel Doherty, John Glynn and 
William Daley—three coachmen, ap
peared in the police court Saturday 
morning and were fined for violation 
of the laws governing coachmen at 
the Union Depot One drunk appear
ed and was remanded when he told 
the court that he had been drinking 
"stuff called lemon extract” Three 
drunks arrested some time ago ap
peared for final hearing, one was fined 
and tiie other two were remanded, 
not having the money to pay their 
fines.

Ask for Our List.
Whatever may be the ultimate effect 

of the new prices, there is a feeling 
in Canadian trade that it will open 
the way for more buying than has been

Wide-wae almost Instantly killed.
ad. sympathy goes out to the wld- 
^nnerly Miss Perkins of Gas- 

pereau, and four small children.
Mrs. J. W. Wilson and little daugh

ter, Euphemia, have been visiting Mrs 
Wilson’s mother, Mrs. Stephen Clark 
of Hibernia.

Mr. and Mrs. Pollard and family 
of Westfield, have moved to the H. 
Thompson house.

A most enjoyable tea for the young 
matrons end young ladies was given 
by MfL h. W. Woods at her resi
dence on Thursday afternoon, in hon
or of Nursing Sister, Addle Woods, 
Nursing Sister Woods gave a very in
teresting talk on hey experience over-

United States
ment i-aRs'wbich featured yeftenlay's done for some time past Canadian 

,p market held within large mills were quick to notify the trade 
ions of a point an irregular tone that they would meet the new price list 

announced by the American producers, 
and the benefit will be immediately 
passed on to the consumer.

Machinery dealers report that they 
are handling a fair volume of trade. Al
though it cannot be called large, it is 
much more than they had expected 
during the first three or four months 
following the war. In some circles It 
is still contended that the actual sign
ing of peace is needed to put things on 
a right basis for good business. As 
long as matters stand as they are at

Eastern Securities Co., 
Ltd.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
•a Prince Vkm. at 'Plume M. 27<

tract
ruling at the end. The sales amoum- 
. d to 550.000 shares. .

February statements of earnings by 
Canadian Pacific and Northern Pacific 
• iisclosed substantial net gains, and 
ho weekly reviews of the mercantile 

agencies referred to the broadening
AT MONTREALl,r=»^ty|iigrounti.o( c,_

! îng house -hanks contracted by about 
a : >45,500,000. or more than $100,000,000 

„ in the past fortnight and a further 
tlu ecreasv of almost $14,500.000 in ex- 

’ vess reserves drew the total to below 
$30,000,000.

Liberty bonds Were firm, interna
tionals eased slightly and the general 
domestic held steady. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $8,575,000.

Old United State* bonds were un- 
the week.

COIN i RAVI ORSJan-.es MacMurray,
Managing Director ¥ V. J. DUNPHY 

Carpenter—Builder. 
Special attention given to re 

pairs. L+L \-L Union St.
'Phone 1V1. Li7

HEAVY TRADE PROPERTY WITHDRAWN.
The mortgage s-ale of land in the 

parish of Simonds. advertised to take 
pd-aoe at Chubb’s Corner at noon Sat
urday, was withdrawn. Satisfactory 
arrangements had been made by the 
non-resident owners to the mortgagee.

92 Prince \V iiliarn ~ rcefc,

St. John, N. B.
Montreal, March 29.—We had 

| good market for a Saturday, 
volume of trading was heavy in

The193 Hollis Street,
Halifax, N. S. Steel issues

Mr. Ho-bson. of the Steel Co., gav - 
an optimistic interview on the sf 1 
outlook.

Smelters was also active at a sii-iti 
advance.

Merchant 
strongest 
of a new issue of stock.

The American market opened strong 
but in most cases sold off except iu 
some of the food stocks.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

KANE & RING.
General Contractors

to 1-2 Prince William titre* 
Puone M. 2709-41.

MONTREAL SALES. na Rank was one of vie 
of the bank stocks on t;:U;

*
changed on call (hiring

i McDougall and Cowans.)
Morning.

Vie Bonds 1922—3,900 ft 100, 2,000 
ft 100%.

Vic Bonds 1927—150 ft 10276-
Vic Bonds 1937—4.000 ft 106%.
Can Loco Pfd—3 @ 90.
Steamships PM—115 ft 78.
Steel Can Pfd—5 r<i 94.
Can Com Pfd—IV ft 99.
Brazilian—50 ft 53%.
1023 Vic Loan*-9.5uu ft 1U0%, 3.- 

800 luu 5-8. 15.700 ft 100 5-8.
fan Cem Com GO <<i GG%, t ft 6C%_.
Steel Can Cum-------70 ft 64%, 285

ft 04%. U70 $ 65.
1933 Vie Bonds------ 4.100 ft 104%.

21.0(H) (ji 
ft 1047®..

Dorn iron Com—5 ft 61%.
61%. 125 ft bl%, 15 ft> 62, 165 ft 
62%.

ShawinigiUk—-75 ft 116%. 3 ft 117, 
5 ft 116%.

Montreal Pttwer—87 ft 93.
1931 War Loan—5.0OU ft 99%.
Tram Debentures—400 ft' 74.
1937 War L.oac—500 ft? 100, 500 ft?

TORONTO BOARD ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
telephone tvtain Z991-31

aQUOTATIONS ■ 1 Z. ab
Toronto, March 30.—Board of Trade 

quotations yesterday were as follows:
Manitoba Wheat—In store Fort 

William, No. 1 northern, $2.24 
No. 2, $2.21 1-2; No. 3, $2.17 
No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba Oats—In store Fort Wil
liam. No. 2 C.W., 68 5-8; No. 3 C.W., 
64 7-8; extra No. 1 feed 64 7-8; No. 1 
feed, 63 1-8; No. 2 feed, 60 7-8.

Manitoba Barley—In store Fort 
William, No. 3 C.W., 95; No. 4 C.W. 
89 3-4; rejected, 87 1-2; feed, 86 1-2.

American Corn—Track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No. 3 yellow, $1.73 
nominal; No. 4, $1.70 nominal.

Ontario Oats—According to freights 
outside. No. 2 white, 68 to 70; No. 3 
white, 66 to 68.

Ontario
points, according to heights, No. 1 
winter, per car lot, $2.15 to $2.20; 
No. 2 winter, per car lots, $2.11 to 
$2.19; No. 3 winter, $2.07 to $2.15;

1 spring, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 
spring. $2.06 to 2.14; No. 3 spring,

1 $2.02 to $2.10.
Barley—According to freights out

side. malting, 87 to 92 nominal.
Buckwheat—According to freights 

outside. No. 2, nominal.
Rye—According to freights outside, 

No. 2, 1.55.
Manitoba Flour—Government stand

ard, Toronto, $10.75 to $11.
Ontario Flour—Government stand

ard. $9.55 to $9.75, Montreal, in jute 
bags, prompt shipments; Toronto dc.

Millfeed, car lots delivered Mont- 
per ton, $42 to $45; shorts, per ton, 
$42 to $45 ; good feed flour, per bag, 
2.65 to 2.90.

MONTREAL MARKET
IVMontiv.il, Marcn -0.—OATS—extra 

No. 1 feed, 78.
FLOl-R—Manitoba upline 

patents, first.
11.10 ft) 11.20.

ROLLED OATS—Bags, ninetv
pounds, 3.60 to 3.75.

BRAN—43.00.
SHORTS—45.00 ft 46.00.
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 24 ft)

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 59 ft>

EGGS—Selected. 36; No. 1 stock,

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 1.50. 
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed.

26.50 ft1 27.00.
Ly\RD—Pure wood pails, 20 pounds 

net. 30% ft 32.

«MSP

iffcs é1 

ysiSjF
|'W~ 0
1*1%m

■ m

i-3;
1-2; W<mâ(new standard grade), W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone LlVi

BELTING STABILITY!>

a:.

104v,. 1.340 @ 10444. 4,000

There has been such uniformity of 
satisfaction following the selection of

25.
105 ft' x EDWARD BATES

|x?arpenLer, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

atid repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. Vhone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. U.

sfeifc. m

-m
i v* *..

II

61.

(:

:

DUNLOP
“Gibraltar RedSpecial”

Wheat—F.o.b. shipping
î

&

I I4 i
Am
S? f
. ass

99-4.
Can Car Pfd—31 ft St%.
Riordon—10 ft' ID*.
General Electric—50 ft 103%. 
Smelters- 840 d 27%, 245 ft 27%. 
McDonalds—10 ft 24. 12 0ft- 24%, a 

ft 24%. 105 ft) 24%, 25 ft) 24%.
Way fig Bonds—5.400 ft 8S%. 
Wayagamack—5 ft 50.
D C Fish—20 ft 46.
Quebec Railway—335 ft 21. _ 
Asbestos Com—65 ft 56%, 23 ft ol, 

SO ft 57%.
Asibestos Bonds—1,000 ft? - • ■ 
Asbestos Pfd—25 ft 74.
Laur Power—177 ft' 70.
Felt Pfd—100 ft 60.
Abitibi Pfd—40 ft 64 
Span Riv Com—50 ft- 19.
Span River Pfd—GO ft- 79.
X A Pulp—210 ft 4%.
Antes Holden Ffd—20 ft 74.
Royal Bank—3 ft 208, 5 ft 208%. 
Merchants’ Bank—16 ft* 192%. 
Bank Montreal—8 ft 210.

No.CHICAGO PRODUCE CANDY MANUFACTURER
THE ORIGINAL RED RUBBER BELT”—29.—Corn—No. 3Chicago. March 

yellow. 1.55 to 1.56 1-2; No. 4 yellow, 
1.52 to 1.53; No. 5 yellow, 1.50 to
1.50 2-2.

Oats—No. 3 white, 61 3-4 to 63 1-4; 
standard, 62 1-2 to 64.

Rye—No. 2, 1.40 to 1.62.
Barley—1.00 to 1.02.
Timothy—7.00 to 10.00.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard. 27.85;

25.50 to 26.50.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality
in

that we feel our auarter-century policy 
of “Keep the Quality Up as Well as the 
Production” is being amply rewarded.

:V/(;
Our Name a Guarantee of the

“ Gibraltar RedSpecial ” faces any kind of a 
unflinchingly. The man who wishes to talk 

power, “duck,” or elasticity can find ample sway- 
for his talents in a comparison of “Gibraltar 
RedSpecial” with any other belting.

Finest Materials.& iN. Y. COTTON MARKET Utest GANGING BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.ÿ

t h(McDougaB and Cowans.)
Low. Close. 
24.52 24.77

. .. 22.56 22.32 22.46
. . 20.75 20.53 20.56
.. 20.37 20.20 20.20

STONE CRUSHERS WORKING. Food tiuuru laveuse No. 11-264.High.
May.............. ”4.83
July ..
Oct.
Dec. ..

The two new stone crushers bougnt 
by the city are now in operation and 
have given every satisfaction. COAL AND WOOD

Minimum loss of power. Mastery of heavy 
loads and jerky strains. Highest quality of friction 
uniting die plies, Adequate weight. No Stretching 
—these are some of the virtues of Dunlop 
“ r.ihraltar RedSpecial ’’ Belting, proven in 
thousands of cases of actual use on Main Drives 
in Pulp and Paper Mills, Saw and Lumber Mills, 
Mines, Steel Plants, etc.; in fact, in 

kind of transmission work.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION S1KEET, W. E. 
Vhone W. I/.

i McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

30Ames Holden Com...............
Ames Holden Pfd . - . ■ • - 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 53%
Canada Car..........................30%
Canada Car Pfd.................87%
Canada Cement.. .
Canada Cement Pfd
Dom Iron Com..................6V>4
Laurentide Paper Co .. 2U4
Lake of Woods................
MacDonald Com .. . ■ 24% 
Mt L II and Power ... 92%
Ogilvies............................. 792
Penman’s Limited ..
Quebec Railway .. ., . 20%
Shaw W and P Co .. 116%
Spanish River Com 
Spanish River Plfd. ..
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 64%

74
53%

88
66%. 66

. 99
H. A. DOHERTY62 any and206

158 F. C. iktihoSENGER

COAL Ainu WOOD 
3/ 5 nayaicurnci oquore 

rnoue juju.

every25
93

The Dunlop Unrcierved Guarantee9L

A21
If you have a difficult drive anywhere in your factory 

drop a line to our Head Office, or to our nearest branch, 
and we will send a man experienced in belt engineering 
to consider your requirements. If it is an instance where 
“Gibraltar RedSpecial" Belting may be suitably employed 
we will recommend its use; and we will stand behind oar 
recommendation with the fullest guarantee ever issued 
by a firm producing rubber products.

117
iflV.. 19

Lllvaiuks
65

We inauuiacLure Electric Freight, 
Pausenger, liana Pov<ei, Dumb Wait-N. Y QUOTATIONS.

i

E. b. STEPHENSON & CO.i McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High.

Am Beet Sug 75% 75%
Am Car Fdy 90% 90%
Am Loco . . 66 % 66% 66
Am Sug 125% 126 125 325
Am Smelt . 70% 70% 69% 69% 
Am Stl Fd> >2% 82% 82% 82% 
Am Woolen '*5 55 54% 54%
Anaconda . . 61% 61% 60% 60%
A H and L Pd 98% 98% 97% 97% 
Am Can .. . 50% 50% 50 . 50%
Bald Loco ... 88% 88% 87% 87% 
Beth Steel . . 69 69 68 68%
Brook Rap Tr 21% 22 21% 22
Butte anti Sup 21% 22% 21% 21%
Chino............35%...................................
Cent Leatli . 74 
Can Pae .. . 160

Low. Close. 
75% 75% 
90% 90% I

til. JOHN. N. B.
=

ELECTRICAl GOODS 166

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Suppléa

•Phbne Main 873. 8* and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.
Dunlop Tire & Rubber 

Goods Co., Limited

§

ENGRAVERS

74% 73% 74%

'distillers . . 64% 64% 64 64
Orue Steel .. .67% 67% 66 66
Cr Nor Pfd . 93% 93% 93% 93%
Or Nor Ore .41%
Ind Alcohol 144% 145% 143% 144 
Gen Motors 169% 171% 169 169%
Rispire Cop . 48% 48% 48% 48%
Kans City Sou 19 .............................
Kenno Cop .. 32% 32% 32 32%
Lehigh Vsl . 54%.............................
Mer Mar Pfd 112% 112% 111 111%
Mex Petrol . 182% 184% 181% 181% 
Midvale Steel 46% 46% 46 46
NY NH and H 29% 29% 29% 29%
N Y Cent . . 75% 75% 75 75
Nor Pae .. . 93 93 92% 92%
Press Stl Car 70 .............................
Reading Com 83% 83% 83% S3 
Repub Steel . 83 83 82% 82%
St Paul .... 37%.............................
Sou Pac .. . 101 101 100% 100%
Sou Rail . 28 28 27% 27%
Stu debaker . 63% 64% 63% 64%
Union Pac . . 188%............................
U S Stl Com 99% 99% 98% 98% 
USRui) .. . 83% 83% 83% 83%
Utah Cop . 73% 73% 72% 73%
West Union . 87% 88% 87% S8%

BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES.TORONTO.Head Office and Factories:

Maker* of Tires for all Purposes, Mechanical Rubber Products of all kinds, 
and General Rubber Specialties.

F

t.

FARM MACHINERYD 35

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEED'NG MACHINERY 
1. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our pricei* and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

*1

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Two dwellings, centrally located In this City Can be purchased for 

Cash, or a part of the Purchase Price left on mortgage.
Good building U.ts in Lancaster Heights. Land to free soil, and no 

difficulty in excavating for cellars.

...   PHONES: M. 3660—3661 A—■—
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods-Co., Limited ¥

71 Prince William Street - ST. JOHN

4 FIRE INSURANCE

The Canada Permanent Trust Company WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organisation, 

•63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ET. JOHN, N. B.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay.

Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market Square, 
Saint John, N. B.

Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John. over
(Rear Entrance: 14-16 Water Street)

H. N. M. STANBDRY. Manapr.
•Pi

r

»

4

Now operating
Canadian Northern Railway System 

Canadian Government Railways 
The Great North Western Telegraph Co

56,000 Miles of Telegraph Linee
mpany

14,000 Miles of Railway
Traversing every province in Canada’s Dominion 
and directly serving the great ocean ports of

Halifax-St. John-Quebec - Montreal-Vancouver -Victoria
Freight Espreee Telegraph

Poe time tables eed information apply to l 
Canadian National Railways Agent.

A. T. WELDON,
AssV-Freight Traffic Manage*

F. W. ROBERTSON,
General Passenger Agent

Moncton, N.B.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

m

F.C.wesleyCo.
Artists Enoravirs

fAi\

?•:

t

4

4

Canadian National Railways
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A Reliable Business Directory. LAIE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
11-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

AUTOMOBILES MANILLA CORDAGE Bsgalar Passcaur Services 
to all British Ports miniature almanac.

MARCH—Pheeee ef the Moon.
Rew Moon ........  2id 7h 11m A.M.

Quarter .. 8th llh ltm P.M. 
fr, Moon .... 16th llh tlm A.M. 
r*et Quarter .. 24*h 4h 34m P.M.
new Moon .... 81st 6h 6m P.M.

* a a«< 3

I I 5
* I* is
B j J

23.81 4.59 17.21

PÉMALT HELP WANTEDQUEEN INSURANCE CO.WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. 8. McIntyre

'Phone Main 1188-11

ANCHOR-DONALDSONGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OU», Paint* 
Hags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Snppllea.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

WANTED.(FIRE ONLY)
. **E*CE W0RK war pay guaran
Ued for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks tor us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Pull particulars today 
]?£_ Auto Knitter Co., Dept
66C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

_ Million IlSis.8*” TO GLASGOW. „ 'y,ANTED—Two experienced loco- 
motive attors and one boiler maker 
APoyn w Gordo"' seneral manager, 
CarMalf. Que""1 ° ° RaUway1' N<™’

St^ohn, N.B. 

Montreal 
Montreal

64 Sydney 8L Saturn la April 16 
Caesandra 
Saturnin

May 15
May 23 $BAKERS à ICUNARD LINE WANTED—Woman to 

town ae housekeeper.
1652-41.

For Sale—Property at Sue- Eagt st- J°hp County HaépttaîtUnm' 
sex, consisting of lot of land, wANTED-se«md or Third cues 
modem house and barn, -lice ! *"a, ,or teacher tor Diatrlet
grounds and trees. Situated,

1 a^T r°J tf™- Apply stating sal-

desirable residential 5utLer?ut KtngT County,re<ary’
streets. For further particu- ' 2‘
Jars apply to Ethel A. Davis,
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

go to Gage- 
Phone MainFOR SALEST. JOHN BAKBRY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
*• TAYLOR, Proprietor.

31 Hammond Street. Phone M. 8148

------------FOR----------- -

“Insurance That Insures'*
------------see us------------

Frank R. Fairweather Ac Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663.

. TO LIVERPOOL

Royal George 
AQUITANIA 

Orduna 
Caronia 

TO SOUTHAMPTON.

NERVOUS DISEASES
New York 
New Yory 
New York 
New York

Mo 6.11 6.46
April 1

April 8 
April 16

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
(Monday, March 31, 1919.) 

Arrived Saturday.
». 8. Aranche, from a British port. 
8. 8. War Pendent, from a Trans

atlantic port.
8. S. Glendevoo, from a British port 
8. S. Monmouth, Manchester.
8. 8. Carib, 1,269, Jollnit, Macoris.

Arrived Y«sUrOay.
R. M. S. Empreee oif Britain, Web

ster, Liverpool

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Maseeur Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 
aees. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

binders and printers
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDER» PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
Phone M. 2740

New York MAURETANIA on Church Ave., one of the 
moatAUTO INSURANCE April 12

N. B.

ANCHOR LINEAsk for our New Policy 
PIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
AU in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agente, 'Phone 1636.

An^itNJ,ED AT ONCE—Elevator girl. 
App^y Standard office.

Experienced
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

For rates of passage and further 
particulars apply to all local tic...-t 
agente, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

St John, N.B.

88 Prince Wrn. OIL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal 

They are safe, convenient and eco 
nomical. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398.

Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

Cleared 8atur<>ay.
8. 8. Irish Monarch, 2,792, Mackay, 

Falmouth, for orders.
8. S. Wilton, 3,972, Longrldge, Fal

mouth for orders.
8. S. Wimbledon. 2,486, Sim, Fal

mouth for orders.
Coastwise—rfehr J .A. H., 38, Alex- 

landing at the pilot station. Unlese 
33, Gorro, Musquash.

SaileQ Saturday.
8. S. Lord An tram, Falmouth lor 

orders.
8, S. Glendhu, Falmouth, tor or

ders.
S. 8. Melegama, Liverpool 

Sailed Sunday.
8. S. Wimbledon, Falmouth.
S. . Irish Monarch, Falmouth.

Canadian Ports
Halifax, March 28—Ard stmrs Kirk- 

dale, Gibraltar; Ruby, New York; War 
Hind, Gibraltar; Cardigan, Baltimore; 
&ld. Cedric, New York; Klrkdale, Port
land.

Esquimau, .March 26.—Sid stmx War 
Notble, for an English port 

American Ports.
New York. March 27—Sid I. D. S. 

Adolph. St John's.
Portland, March 25.—Sid stmr Ara

guaya, Liverpool
British and Foreign Ports. 

Liverpool, March 28.—Ard 
Grampian, SL John.

East London, S. A., March 28.—Ard 
stmr Bendu, Sit John.

Falmouth, March 28.—Ard
Queen Margaret, St. John.

Havre, France, March 28.—Ard stmr 
War Beetle. St. John.

Steamers in Port.
Canadien berth 1.
Alaska, berth 2.
Wilton, berth 3.
Bot&ford, berth 4.
Fen ad Head, berth 5.
Empress of Britain, berth G 
Alston, outside berth 7.
Gothic, berth 14.
Grellwin, berth 15.
Mottisfont, berth 16.
War Gazelle, McLeod wharf.
Rom era, Pettingill wharf. 
Philadelphia, Sugar Refinery pier. 
Arancbe, in the stream.
War Pendant, in the stream. 
Glendevon, Long wharf.
Monmouth, In the stream.
Carib, in the stream.

War Gaspe Reported Damaged. 
London, March 28.—The British 

steamer War Gaape, from Halifax 
March 9th, for Queenstown, was re 
ported March 25th in latitude 47.14 
north, longitude 25.18 west, with boiler 
damaged and proceeding at a Speed 
of five knots an hour for destina
tion.

8ALE—524 acres of green 
■“?». (toehold, located In 

I™.“d R N B' near the Kent North- 
•m R. R.; about .
R«xton. Granted in

COlNlHAClUKS

¥ twelve mties from
V. J. DUNPHY 

Carpenter—Builder. 
Special attention given to re

pairs. 242 \-L Union St.
’Phone 1V1. 2271

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1651).

ÏTre, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed 16,000,000.

Agents Wonted.
R. W. W. FRINK * SON, 

Branch Manager

Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Must have references.
'vages- £l>ply Mrs. Sparrow at oot- 
Ljgu, SL John County Hoaplt&i. Tele-FOR SALE—Potato Fertilizer, 2 per

wPOï,!L,*58' B«”. Robert-
son. Marsh Bridge.OPTICIANS Whether for Government,

B usines» or * well-earned 
The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
UtweenCeMdeendthe

Private
holiday messenger wanted.

Boy wanted to act as messenger 
between Standard and Telegraph 
newspaper offices at night. Hours, 
seven p.m. till three a.m. Apply to 
The Telegraph. '

Wrtfht akutE2,6^r,^.tiA^To nw

milch c°ws. Apply I*m. H. Allaby, 
Hanford Brook P. o. (Porter's Road)

tit. John
For reliable and professional 

service call at
S. GOlDFEATHER

148 Mill Btrset 
Out qf the high rent district. 

Phone M. 3604,

KANE & RING FORESTRY
General Contractors

651-2 Prince William Street 
Puons M. 2206-41. West Indies

V -fli*

CITY OF ST. JOHN. WANTED—Married couple for up- 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
«ak *arm' to work in house; pay 
♦45 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, board included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

Timber Lande Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates ^ Wardroper,^Esq.Common" 

Clerii, on forms furnished by the 
city endorsed ‘ Tender for sheathing 
Ferry approaches, West St. John" 
until
MONDAY, THE FOURTEENTH DAY 

OF APRIL

HR. BRADLEY Jf-MSpConsulting Forester 
Globo-Atlantic Bldg., 8L John, N. B. PATENTSISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone iViam 2991-31

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
wora. Apply Mrs. r. W. Daniel. 116 

Wentworth street.
6’ETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bans, 
duildmg, Toronto; Ottawa offices, b 
&igiu aueet. Offices ihrougttout can 
uua. Booklet free

NEXT,
At 11 o’clock a. m.

For driving such piles as may be re
quired, and sheathing thet wings of 
qulred, and sheathing the wings of 
West St. John, N. B., according to 
plans to be seen in the offices of the 
City Engineer or Superintendent of 
Ferries.

The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form supplied by the City 
Engineer and the Superintendent of 
Ferries.

Cash or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of the 
tender must accompany each tender; 
this will be returned to all relected 
bidders, but the City will hold the 
deposit accompanying the 
bid until a satisfactory bond has been 
entered into for the prosecution and 
completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., March 
20, A. D., 1919.

(jKUUUUES
WANTED—A seca

female teacher for 
District rated

or third class 
’rici No 17. 

poor. oly, stating 
salary t,i Albert E. ..read. Seen 
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co., N.B.

Is the most attractive Tourist 
available to Canadian Travellers 

Literature seat on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 t^ueen Jueet, Wen End 
Phone West 266.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Thone 2129

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
to begin work at once, salary 1350 
school year. Give name and number 
nearest telephone with application 
App^y Secretary District 12, Windsor!

PLOTTERS
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIMER. M. SFiARS 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.
Commencing October 1st and until 

further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.30 
a.m.. for St. John via Eastport, Campo- 
belio and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.3u a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello, Eastport, Gumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.in. (tida and Ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, vig St. Andrews, 
Cuniming’s Cove, Eastjgrtand Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cumming s Cove, 
returning game day. at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SdOTT D. GUPTILL,

x EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

asid repairs to houses and stores
60 Duke Street. Tiione M. 766

ST. JOHN, N. B.

RVRSES
TEACHERS WANTED

Phone M. 1838-31.
WANTED TO HIRE men to work 

in lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan’s, Union street. Main 1667,

24 St. Andrews Street Saskatchewan Teachers’Esabllshed 1910, 2312 Broad Street,
h.egina. secure., suitable schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

successful
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and
General Plardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN 'l-hone W. 176.

HOTELS
CANDY MANUFACTURER

STEAM BOILERST. H. BULLOCK. 
Commissioner H. F. and P L 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comntroller.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
tit John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3465.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality
in Canada.

We oiler Matheson steam oui. 
era for immediate 
* lock as loilows:

suipment trun,
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at the office of the Common Clerk 
City Hall, addressed to him and mark
ed "Tenders for Painting Ferry 
Steamer Governor Carleton.” up to 
noon Thursay, April 3rd. 1919.

A caph deposit of five per cent of 
the estimated full value of the con
tract at the price named in tender 
will be required. The City does not 
bind itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender. Specifications can he 
at the office of the Ferry Superinten 
dent, 51 Water street, city.

St. John, N. B„ 25th Mnreh. 1919.
T. H. BULLOCK.

Commissioner.

NEW
One—Vertical tw H.P. 

lO’-O” high.
iwo—Vertical 35 H.P.

9-0" high, 125 pounds 
pressure.

Portable on skids, 50 H. t 
48” dia., 16' O ' long, 125 
working pressure.

USED
une—Horizontal neiurn Tubular t« 

H.P. 54" dia. 14 -0" long, 
pie Le With ail nttiligs.
working pressure.
XV rite for details and prices.
I. MATHESON & CO., LTD. 

Boilermaker»,
I NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.

i>4

48'*
workiu*Our Name a Guarantee of the

UhlFinest Materials. FISH
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PA 11ERSON,

19 and 20 South Wharf.

Manager.GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B. I Corner ««rmata and Maiiiî Me The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited 
TIME TABLE

Food Buuru License No. 11-264.
1UU lbs.Got Cargo at Halifax.

The tern schooner Northcliffe, which 
was unable to get a cargo at this 
port, has finished loading lumber and 
general cargo at Halifax and will sail 
for Trinidad.

Sydney Harbor lc® Blocked.
Sydney Mines,

fields extend far out to sea and with 
the strong winds of the past twenty- 
four hours, the ice Is driven pretty 
well up the Sydney harbor. The Reid 
passenger steamer Kyle is wedged 

Leaves St Andrews Monday evening tight and secure in the ice floes about 
U» o morning, according to the one mile directly opposite Cranberry 

tide, for St, George, Back Bay and Head. The members of the crew were 
Blacks Harbor. able to walk ashore and make a safe

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday landing at the pilot tsation. Unless 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling there is a favorable change of wind, 
at Beaver Harbor. the steamer Kyle will be compelled

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John to remain in security in her present 
8 a.m., Thursday. position. The steamer left for New-

Agent Thorne Wharf and Ware- found land Tuesday morning, 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man- Sealers Have Poor Luck,
ager Lewis Connors. a wireless message from Captain

This company will not be responsl- Farquhar, of the steamer Sable I. 
hie for any debts contracted after this reports dense fog for the past five 
date without a written order from the days. The Sable I has 3,000 seals on 
company or captain of the steamer. board. Prospects are poor, a-= the

seals are scattered and weather bad. 
Shipbuilding In N. S.

A three master and a large fishing 
schooner are being built at Saulnier- 
ville, Digby county, and will soon be 
ready for launching.

The engine is being installed in tihe 
new steamer now building at Swee 

She will be 
a few w eeks.

COAL AND WOOD
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a.m„ for Black s 
Harbor, calling at «Upper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
LEtete or Back Bay.

ROYml. hotel ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION 51 REE F, W. E.

Fhone W. 17.

MISCELLANEOUSKing Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

March 28.—The Ice

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c 
per dozen Bend money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re- 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 2nd May, 1919, for the 
voyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on r 
proposed contract for four years, 
times per week on the Mlnto Rural 
Route No 2, commencing at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Mlnto and New
castle Creek, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

H. A. DOHERTY
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
repaired."

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

"dominion"
SPRINGHIU."

F. C. MHtitiiauNGER
COAL Ainu WOOD 

3/3 nayuwitei ixjuare
mono JUJU.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ont/ 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

S3

lit ST.JAMES ST.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick, to amend 
the Acts of 
sembly passed in 1911:

(1) By erasing the names of the 
charter members mentioned in

HARNESS
R. P. & W. F. STARFU LIMITED 

Agents at St. John.
EUCsVAIUKS

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Hoi se Goods at low prices.

H. HUn l (JiN & SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

Chapter 93 of 
the said Legislative As-We mauutactuie Electric Freight, 

Passenger, liana Pov<ei, l>umb Wait- H. W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N B., March 18, 1919.

COALE. 5. STEPHENSON & CO. one (1) and substituting ÿiereror(/\h,, 
names of five (5) other 
charter members.

(2) By substituting for the Provi
sional Directors mentioned in Section 
Eight (8) of said Act. the names of the 
five (5) pere'iis so to be substituted

(3) By incorporating to the said 
Act the Provisions of the New Bruns 
wick Companies' Act, 1916, so far as 
the same may be consistent there
with.

Dated this First Day of March, A D

THEME?
til. JOHN. N. B.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhill Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

persons as
ELECTklCAl GOODS HACK & LIVERY STABLE Valuable Leasehold 

Property with 2 1-2 
Story House 

BY AUCTION

NELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

•Phbne Main 873. 8* and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ney's yard, Yarmouth, 
ready for launching In

Ice-Breakers Making Progrès. 
Quebec, March 28.—The two gov- 

ice \ breakers Montcalm and

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
Phone M. 1367.

*assage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank bldg., St. John.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limitai,
UnionSmythe Street Streeternment

Lady Greÿ are making good progress 
into the ice fields above Three Rivers. 
At ton o'clock today they had reach
ed a point 35 miles above Three Rivers 
and were only five miles below Sorel. 

Large Cargo of Sugar.
March 28.—There arrived

I am instructed by James Elliott to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb's 
Corner on Saturday morning, April ' 
at 12 o’clock, noon, that valuable 
leasehold property situate No. 243 
Main St., consisting of 2% story house 
with modern improvements.

L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ENGRAVERS LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

5 MILL STREET

POWELL ft HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.JEWELERS

Halifax,
yesterday from Matanzas, Cuba, the 
steamer Milton with a cargo of sugar, 
which is being discharged 
Woodside re-finery. The Milton car- 
ries one of the largest shipments of 
sugar ever brought hero by one steam
er, having 5,000 tons carried in 32,500 
bags.

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11

F.20 Horses, 30 Carriages, 50 
Sett Harness, 10 Coaches, 
Robes, Saddles, Bridles, etc.

BY AUCTION

TEL. 42
at the

There will be sold 
by PUBLIC AUCTION 

Oomer, 
April t'Uud, the farm 
owned by the lata 
Elisabeth 
containing 150

FARM MACHINERY at Chubb's
LADDERS

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our pricet* and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

,1 am instructed by R 
T. Worden, Esq., to 
sell at hi8 stables, No 
145-147 Princess St 
on WEDNESDAY 
morning, the 2nd d y 
of April, commencing 
at 10 o'clock, the en

tire stock of this well establish >4 
business, all in splendid condition 
Horse sale commencing at 10 o’clock 
the 20 well known city broke horses 
suitable for all purposes. Also on«i 
(Will Be Sure Filly 4), 50 Sets single 
and double harness, * saddles and 
bridles, 30 single and double

Gets Salvage Money.
Says the Yarmouth Herald—‘‘Ever

ett Thebideau, of Melbourne, Yar
mouth county, was the recipient last 
week of a substantial cheque as hie 
share of the salvage in towing the dis
abled schooner Bianca into Halifax 
last summer. It will be remembered 
that the Bianca was one of the victims 
of the German submarine which raid 
ed this coast and was later picked up 
by the Gloucester schooner Common
wealth and towed, on her beam ends 
into Halifax. Mr. Thebideau at the 
time was one of the crew of the Oom- 

_ , ... . . --j- . . mon wealth and his cheque almost
Repairs will be made in turn as ar | reaches the four figure mark. The

Bianca was a new schooner and at 
the time she was attacked she was 

V. N. Elderkin, bound to France with a cargo of to-
Port GrevRle, N. S. baoco.”

Armstrong,
cuts 30 tons of hay ; beautifully sftu- 
ated at Gardiner’s (’reek on the shore 
of the Bay of Fundy, 21 miles from St 
John. Terms 20% down, the balance 
on delivery of deed.

BâEXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. MacGOWAN 

79 Brussel» Street, St. John F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
4 FIRE INSURANCE

NOTICE TO SHIP OWNERS.MACHINERYWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over <4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organization, 

<63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
RT. JOHN, N.B.

I have installed a sot of blocks, and 
am in a position to do all kinds of re
pair work on any size schooner.

J. FRED V:\LIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General
over

and buggies, 2 coupas, 2 landeaus vni 
6 coaches. Sold cn account of Mr. 
Worden going out of business.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

riving.
For particulars apply toRepair Wore.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2266.1

i
. \

'

ROLLS OFF SOFA
AND EXPIRES

South Devon Man Stricken _ 
With Acute Indigestion 
Passes Out Suddenly. ^

Special to Th« Standard.
Fredericton, March 30.—charte» va 

demon of South Devon rolled off a aoU 
at tihe residence of Burton Smith ui 
French Lake, Sunfoury County, thl* 
afternoon and died suddenly witliiu 
a few minutes.

Death was probably due to acute 
indigestion and heart trouble, as de
ceased had Just eaten a hearty dinner 
and was resting on the eofa. Coroner 
George A. Perley will go from Maug 
erville to French Lake tomorrow to 
view the remains, huit it Is not expect
ed that an inquest will be ordered.

The late Mr. Anderson was married 
aud, besides his widow, is survived by 
two children. He was abou^50 years 
of age and was boarding at Mr. 
Smith's residence while employed ou 
tüie construction of the Morrow bridge 
by Contractor F. L. Boone of Dev-
OUThe remains Will probably* be 
brought here tomorrow and the fun
eral held on Tuesday._______

THREE PRISONERS REMANDED.

George Kelly, James Kane and Àp 
bert Connell, acquitted in the county 
court Friday on the charge of stealing 
from the summer 'home of L. R. Rose, 
appeared In the police court Saturday 
ou the charge of stealing a goc*e 
from John O’Leary. They were re
manded.

For Sale
Valuable freehold Property
Suitable for residential and manufacturing purposes. 
River frontage about 2,000 ft. with wharves and one 
deep loading berth. Nearly three and a half acres com
plete with buildings, store houses, work shop, office and 
one house.

Apply Shipyard, Chesley street, St. John.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER ft CO., Pro»». 

Open for Buelnei,.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

F.C.wesleyCo.
Artists Enoravirs

DOMINlOjy 
COAL CÇMPANY

ûmi ted

Reynolds & Fri lch

Clifton House
* Tm tOMMf NfiÂt Ma*i« How.’,

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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THE HONOR ROLL AT -------™
EXMOUTH CHURCH

e
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

AT CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. F. J. M. Appleman Last
Evening Preached Special Names Were Read at Service

Last Evening—Rev. G. F. 
Dawson Preached on Sub
ject "Church and the Sol
dier."

BRITAIN ATTHE 
PEACE CONFERENCE

♦
MIOUNl. THE CITY |

♦
UNSETTLED. MAMIN-Sm The Paint for Wind 

and Weather
Interesting and Timely Mes- 

Delivered m Fairville <DRUNKEN HALF DOZEN.
' Six drunks were gatiiered la by tlw 
police over the week-end. All are 
attributed to bavin* become Joyous on 
"lemon extract,” or some such decoc
tions. They wtlt lace the magistrate 
this morning.

100% PureSermon in Commemoration 
of Members Who Paid Su
preme Sacrifice.

sage
Methodist Church Yester
day Morning by Rev. E. A. 
W. Westmorland.

IPAINT i

The Coburg Street Christian church 
congregation, under the direction of 
the paetor, -the Rev. F. J. M. Apple- 
man, held a memorial service last 
evening in commemoration of the 
former members of the church who 
have paid the supreme sacrifice, viz: 
Georgo Boone, Roy Powell, Frank 
Currie, Chester Johnson, Jack Leary, 
and Sergeant Kenneth Garnett.

The honor roll of this church con
tains the names of thirty members of 
the church, and two additional names 
not yet added to the roU. Three of the 
number did not see overseas service, 
six have returned home, six paid the 
supremo sacrifice, and the others are 
expected home in the near future.

The pulpit was -tastefully decorated 
with flags and bunting! for the service, 
and presented a nice appearance.

The minister, in opening the serv
ice, reviewed the work of the church 
during the war, and reminded the 
congregation of their mission to the 
church to oo 
of six former -members who made the 
supreme sacrifice. He then spoke on 
Revelation 6; an account and prophe
cy of Christ’s history while on earth.

He then took as his text, Jeremiah, 
and chapter 18,

------ »»♦------
RUNAWAY BROUGHT HOME.

returns'!
Experience proves that Martin-Senour 100% Pure Paint wears long
est takes less to the job, and Is therefore the most economical paint 
you can use.

“The Church and the Soldier” was 
the theme of the sermon preached by 
Rev. G. F. Dawson at the Exmouth 
street Methodist church last evening. 
At -the close of the sermon, the pastor 
read the list of names on the honor 
roll ftnd called attention to the fact 
that he had not the Initials of some: 
he asked that these might be supplied 
and if any of the congregation knew 
of any person whose name had not 
been read they would kindly hand the 
name to him.

The speaker started out by saying 
the church was the best friend of too 
soldier. It had worked in the recruit
ing,entertained the soldier while in 
training, the women had been busy In 
Red Cross and other work for the 
benefit of the boys and all the time 
they were away the members of the' 
church had been praying for them 
every Sunday. On their return the 
church had opened its doors and 
hearts to them and signified Its will
ingness to help them in any way pos 
sible.

He referred to Judge Lindsay’s re
cent article on the "Christianity of 
the Doughboy.”

The soldiers regarded as the three 
cardinal sins, cowardice, selfishness 

and the three virtues

At the Fair vile Methodist church 
yesterday morning, Rov. E. A. West
morland, pastor of the Carieton Meth
odist church, delivered a most Inter
esting and timely message on "Britain 
at the Peace Conference,” and allowed 
how God was using the Empire states- 

to bring about a Just solution of 
the problems to be faced there. His 
theme was inspired by the request of 
the government that prayer be offer
ed for the peace conféréuoe.- 

The outstanding men in the BrltUh 
representatives were: Lloyd Georg*,
Hon. Arthur Balfour, Lord Robert 
Cecil, Sir Robert Borden, Jean Chris
tian Smuts and William Hughes.

As the days passed it was becoming 
more apparent what was being accom
plished and among the accomplish
ments he named: first, the draft of 
the league of nations The scheme had 
been prepared by Christian Smuts and 
drafted by Lloyd Georgefand Lord 
Robert Cecil. At the suggestion of 
President Wilson, three of the clauses 
had been revised and some re-punc
tuation made. The draft had them 
been read to the co. ference by Presi
dent Wilson. Second, mandatory pro
posal re the German colonies; under 
this head two things were considered, 
German colonies and backward peo
ples. In making the mandatory prin
ciple, Britain renounced her right of 
conquest In Africa, Mesopotamia and 
Syria. The discussion brought out the 
unfitness of other countries tor and 
eventually it was brought out that the 
Empire must assume the lion’s share 
of the burden, the Arabs and Jews 
making special request for British pro. 
teotlon. Third, the British attitude on 
the Alsace-Lorraine question. France 
asked that the Rhine be the border, 
but Britain took the stand that Ger
many must not have the same greiv- 
ance as France had after the war of 
1870.
against conscription. Her action in 
this respect was consistent with her 
pre-war record and with more need 
for an army than any of the other 
great powers she was willing to do 
away with conscription. She needed 
armies in India, Egypt, Africa, Meso
potamia, Syria, Turkey, Austria and 
Germany. Fifth the demand that Tur
key shall cease to be a power. Hither
to Britain had played Turkey between 
Russia and Germany and many of the 
smaller nations had been ground down 
in the process. Sixth, the feeding of 
Central Europe.. The first presenta
tion of this doctrine by Britain had 
been received 
trust of the German claims of food 
shortage, the demand for German gold 
for reparation and the fear of an in
sufficiency for the allied nations. 
Later when it became clear that the 
need in Germany was a real one the 
decision to send food to Germany was 
made and acted on at once, but before 
this Britain herself had sent food to 
Vienna.

In closing, the speaker sketched 
the peace conference without Britain. " 
The picture showed the United States 
constitution bound, France vengeful, 
Italy self centred, Japan enamored of 
the Prussian, the neutrals conviction
less, Germany unbroken In spirit and 
Russia demoralized.

DoLeeUve Biddiscombe 
[yum Fredericton Saturday evening 
Winging along a youth who ran away 
from Ms home in South End some 
dint ago, and went to visit relatives 
iii Cragetown.--- -------

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
Just seventeen years ago yesterday 

the largo steamstiup Lake Superior 
drifted ashore on tihe foul ground af
ter she dropped anchor and became

Martln-Senour Paint
Is absolutely Pure, Works Easiest, Spreads Farthest, Hides Best, 
giving an even film of finest texture end highest gloss. It retains Its 
newness longer, and outlasts any other prepared or hand-mixed lead 
and oil paint.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF MARTIN - SENOUR PAINT

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
M

PLANNING TO OPEN DEPOT.
The Canadian General Electric 

Company are planning to open a de
pot in this city this spring and it is 
understood a number of the employee» 
of the Eastern Electric Company will 
join the new concern.

AT THE RED TRIANGLE.
At the usual Sunday night enter

tainment in the Red Triangle rooms 
last night, a large gathering of re
turned men wtye delighted with the 
vocal offerings of the choir of the 
Centenary Methodist church, which 

the special attraction of the even-

Spring fashion Dayse mo rate tie memo-y

Presenting'the Hats of a New Season
A Marr Hat for Every Occasion

In every city there are women who achieve a distinctive air by reason of their 
smart hats—in our showrooms we have such millinery.

chapter 1, verses 1-19; 
verses 7-10. “They shall fight the fight 
against thee; but they shall not pre
vail, for I am with thee salth the 
Lord." Continuing the reverend speak
er alluded to the successful outcome 
of the conflict, saying, "While our suc
cesses depended upon the Lord, Guy 
also will and must depend upon, those 
of us who are good and righteous." 
Special hymns were rendered by the 
choir and the services closed with a 
special prayer and benediction.

tog.
-• « and hypocricy;

courage, self denial and humility. 
Over there they had adopted a new 
version of the text "What shall it 
profit a man if he gain the whole 
world and lose his own wul," and 
this was the way they render tt‘"What 
shall it profit a man if he save his 
soul and the whole world be lost.”

The speaker impressed on the audl- 
that Christ's idea of Christianity

$N. B. RHODES SCHOLAR.
The postponed election of the New 

Brunswick Rhodes scholar tor the year 
1918 will take place éarly in the com- 

The selection will be
That “just right” feeling Is very satisfying to the soul. And every woman likes to know that 

her hat is not merely a covering for her head, but an adornment that seems a part of her. It’s. 
wonderful to know that a hat 1» bringing out the personality—it’s horrible to feel one’s headgear is 
a bit of superfluous bric-a-brac.

lng summer ■
made by the University of New Bruns- 

Swick. Applications for appointment 
will be received by the university up 
to the 10th day of May. 1919.

1
Let us show you the right hats for Spring.*once

was the yoke and burden, it was not 
a through ticket to heaven In a par
lor car, but a strenuous life of service 
for the world of men.

Following are the names 
honor roll: Harry Appelby, Mr. Al- 
ward, K. L. Blizzard, Hollis G. Case, 
S. R. Chambers, I. L. Canty, W. A. 
Coateds, Charles Cromwell, G. B. 
Drake, G. H. Dawson, Arthur Edward, 
W. H. Footer, C. F. Ferguson, H. 
Geldart, James Good, G. M. Gaetz, G. 
J. Gale, J. B. Giggey, G. A. Harris, 
Mr. Hayes, Charles Hlbbert, Leonard 
Ingram, Arthur Ingram, William In
gram, Harold C. James, W. E. Jouer, 
Mr. Jones, John H. King, W. T. 
King, Harold Lindsay, Guy Lindsay, 
Harry Lawson, Percy W. Lawson, 
Thomas O. Miller, R. F. A. Moore, 
Fred Myles, H. B. Manning, Harrison 
Mcduskey, Thomas McKee, G. H. 
McKee, Mr. Noftell, A. G. Pelkey, W 
E. Ross, W. H. Scott, G. K. Scott, 
Leslie Shaw, E. A. Stevenson, John 
Tobin, William Tait, F. A. Tait, Carl 
Titus, O. C. Withers, G. P. Withers, 
A. W. Wright, Cecil Worden, H.Magee, 
Miss Alice Wilson.
Mise Alice i Iso nr.

The following have paid the su
preme sacrifice : Albert Drake, S. A. 
Dawson, W. Thomas, John Vernon, 
Frank W. Withers, J. W. McIntyre 
and Harry McDonald.

WHEN THE LIGHTS WENT OUT.
Guests In the Dufferin Hotel light

ed their way to the rooms with oil 
lamps, a boudoir sketch at the Lyric 
Theatre was finished with the aid ol 
candles and merchandise was sold by 
the aid of any 1 Illumination that could 
he secured when a junction fuse box 
blew out on Charlotte street Saturday 
right Shortly after nine o’clock, tying 
up the lighting service for almost an 
hour.

LUDLOW STREET
CHURCH REOPENED Marr Millinery Co., Limited j

on the
Interior Entirely Renovated 

and New Organ Installed— 
Large Congregations and 
Special Services Held Yes
terday.

After being closed for a period of 
four weeks, the Ludlow street Baptist 
qhurch, West St. John, was re-opened 
yesterday with special services morn
ing and night.

The interior of 'the church has been 
entirely re-painted, new linoleum has 
been laid, a genuine Warren organ, 
formerly the property of the Calvin, 
has been installed, the choir loft en
larged, a new communion table an<l 
chairs purchased, and an extension of 
the lighting system effected.

The new organ, under the genius of 
Miss M. E. Mullin, delighted the con
gregation with its excellent tone and 
did much to enhance the beauty of 
the services. •

At the morning service, the pas-tor, 
the Rev. W. R. Robinson, officiated, 
delivering an excellent sermon on 

Reverence.”
A solo by Miss Breen, and an anth- 

_em by the choir were among! the 
special musical numbers.

The sermon at -the evening service 
was preached by the Rev. Peter Mc
Arthur, of Scotland, who spoke on 
"Nahaman, the Leper.”

The pastor, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
who has completed his 11th year with 
the congregation, read an historical 
document which had been issued by 
members of the congregation fit y 
years ago, when an urgent appeal for 
funis was made.

Among the special musical numbers 
were two anthems by the choir, solos 
by Miss McOolgan, S. J. Holder and 
David Allan, and two selections by a 
male quartette composed of Messrs 
Holdef, Best, Smith and Gordon.

At a special service held for the 
Young People’s Society, 23 members 
signified their intention of following 
in the footsteps of Christ.

Fourth, Britain’s campaign

Your Walls and Ceilings Should be of

BEAVER BOARDBUILDING AT McADAM.
B. E. Peck, of Albert, arrived on 

the Boston Express Saturday night, 
and while eu route here visited Mr. 
and Mrs. George S. Parker at Me- 

Mr. Peck states that there is
It is the better,—the modern way—of securing clean, sanitary and attractive interiors, 
with none of the delays, dirt or disadvantages of lath' and plaster.

Has Mat or Pebbled Surface, Easily Cut and Fitted. Suits 
any Room from Cellar to Attic, Pure Wood Fibre. Naturally 
seasoned. Improves with age.

Beaver Board-has demonstrated its superiority over lath, plaster, wall paper and other
forms of wall coverings.

Aaam. mmm 
great activity in the railway junction 

,ar.d the C. P. R. is paying much at
tention to the matter of proper hous
ing of their employees, and in addi
tion to the already large- number of 
residences now owned by the corn- 

thirty new and modern

coldly because of dis-

pany, some
__^dwellings will be built during the

" cvmlng summer.

Ifflfl&OTt t lid.SOCIAL AT ST. DAVID’S.
The presence of several returned 

men members of the congregation lent 
Interest to the usual Sunday evening 
«social held at St. David’s church last 
evening. One of these soldiers told of 
having heard, while overseas that the 
people of St. John were "clean white,” 
and that nowhere else had the men 
passing through been so well treated. 
The work of St. David’s church for 
soldiers has been especially referred 

Last evening Robert Reid was 
chairman, a solo was given by Pte. 
Dent and Miss Aird and Miss Parks 
presided at the piano.

MARCH MARKS RECORD.
With 22 large ocean liners in the 

harbor Saturday the port took on an 
appearance of activity unusual since 
the outbreak of war, and equalled the 
record for vessels in port at one time. 
Some of these have since sailed, lad
en with thousands of bushels of grain 
oiid other cargoes, but this morning 
there are 18 large liners in port, In
cluding the renowned vessel, the Em
press of Britain. Last year 44 vea 
6eis entered the port during the month 
vf March, but up to last night 49 have 
entered this month, and there are 
several expected today and tomorrow.--- -------

FREE CHURCH PEWS.
Anotlior of the city churches is tail

ing in line with the movement for free 
pews, and on and alter Easter Sunday 
(lie sittings in Exmoutli street Metho
dist church will be free to alL At a 
meeting of the quarterly board held 
recently the following resolution we- 
adopted : "Whereas there has been a 
ballot submitted to the pew holders ot 
the Exmouth street. Methodist church 
in reference to tree pews and a prac
tically unanimous reply In favor of 
tree pews being received, this board 
resolves that on and after Easter Sun
day, April 26, tihe pewe shall he declar-

SEVERAL MATTERS
OF IMPORTANCE CLOSE 6 P. M.STORES OPEN » A. M.

Smartly Designed COATS and DOLMANS 
for Misses and Women

At a meeting of the electrical work
ers held Saturday evening several mat
ters of importance came before the 
members. The housing and daylight 
saving matter were left over until a 
future meeting. The matter of the 
pulp and sulphate workers was taken 
up and the following motion was car
ried:

“That we give the pulp end sulphate 
workers all support In our power to 
try and fetch aboifca settlement be-

to

ARTHUR J. COTTER
RETURNS HOME

Arrived on Empress of Britain 
Yesterday After Spending 
Three Years and Ten 
Months With Canadian 
Railway Troops.

The collection Includes a variety of models for practically 
every purpose—street, dress, general or sportstween management of pulp mill In wear.

Fairville where we believe Injustice 
has been done the employees.

“We are also of the impression that 
several firms in the city are refusing 
to hire these men.”

Mr. Sullivan, vice-president of tihe 
Cigar Makers’ International Union, ad
dressed tihe members of the Electri
cal Workers’ Union in regard to, what 
he termed, the unscrupulous methods 
re Tuckett and Andrew Wilson Co. hat 
taken against the Cigar Makers’ 
Union.

A. B. Salnders, 1-aibor representative 
of the National War Saving Society, al
so addressed the members as to the 
great need of the systematic savings 
system which the government has pvt 
into effect, thereby making It possible 
for every man, woman and child to 
learn the habit of thrift and he said:

When our people get educated to that 
system then we will be able to pay 
for the war.”

NAVY SERGE CAPES AND DOLMANS
in several attractive styles, some have bright linings of "Yankee 
Rose,” trimmings of many rows of bjack military braid and larje 

One particularly smart model is caught in with a

sx:Among the St. John heroes who 
crossed on the Empress of Britain, 
which docked last evening, was Ar
thur J. Cotter. Mr. Cotter spent thre» 
years and ten months in France with 
the Canadian Railway Troops and 
while he had many narrow escapes 
was one of those fortunate enough to 

through without receiving a

pearl buttons.
tight bond at feet Prices range from $28.50 to $70.00.

REV. F. H. WENTWORTH’S 
FAREWELL SERMON WOMEN’S COAT IN REINDEER VELOUR

Is in the new box at,to, with kimono sleeves. Bottom ot coat is 
trimmed with rows ot heavy silk etltehlng and Jaunty collar Is ot 
Pekin blue. This garment is beautifully lined throughout with silk, 
167.60.

♦

wound.
He left for overseas on June 14. 

1915, with the first Canadian Over
seas Railway Construction Corps, un
der Col. Ramsay, the day after ttie 
26th left St. John, and served continu
ously until the signing of the artnto-

Pastor of Waterloo Street 
Baptist Church Called to 
Quebec After Being Nine 
Years in St. John.

I
i\

WOMEN’S COVERT COATS
with yoke and full betted backs, others In smart pleated effects, 

mostly esvon-etghth lengths and have fancy button trim-
some
These are 
med pockets, $35.00 to $47.75.

tice.A lirntw Frank cotter who en- “u has been my privilege as your 
■I tiie -'fith nald the supreme Pastor and friend, to he with many of

SfL-iS-sssr.. fas*—**ma,deMn ^’irtter weHa?e Go£ new“^mVany
“Î pleasant trip, even thlng 'Jake" W he‘‘1"t.'‘.lth gladness,
very J'. mvfKirlv and days of sorrow will bring from me,and no complaints from anybody. tbou(b tor away, waves of loving sym-

pathy.”
With these words the Rev. Fitzwal- 

ter H. Wentworth bade farewell last 
night to the congregation of Waterloo 
■street Baptist church, atfer a minis
try of nine years and three months.

An unusually large attendance tes
tified to the regret felt generally up
on the departure of the pastor, who 
has endeared him seif to the congre
gation through his kindness, sympa
thy. and ability as a leader and shep
herd of the fleck.

The boy scouts were present, in uni
form, adding a picturesque touch u> 
the ceremony.

At the close of a short service the 
various members of the church and 
congregation met in the vestry where 
they bade farewell personally to the 
pastor, Mrs. Wentworth and her two 
children.

The formal appreciation of the con
gregation was signified last Friday, at 
the Sunday school concert, as reported 
in The Standard.

The Rev. Mr. Wentworth leaves 
Wednesday for Quebec to take up lies 
new pastorate In the Baptist congre 
gatlon of that city.

,/
TWEED COATS FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

.ivertiule collar, belt all around.t-Ur-ce-quarter lengths made wt 
patch or slash pockets. These are in green, grey and brown mix-

Woman’s sizes, $30.00 to
THE C. N. R. AND 

DAYLIGHT TIME Misses’ sizes, $20.00 to $24.00.
$42.00.

MISSES’ COVERT COATS
in box or belted styles, half lengths, $20.00 and $21.75. 

Costume Section, 2nd Floor.

MILITARY NOTES.
Three conducting staffs, consisting 

tit forty-five officers and other ranks 
embarked on tne Metagam a Saturday 
for England. Capt. A. W. Gregory, 
for some time on the staff of the lo
cal Engineers’ Depot, will leave in 
the near future tor Ottawa, having 
beer, given a position in the engin
eers’ department of the public works, 
Ottawa
er 55th officer, later a membei ot the 
Twenty'Sixth, seeing action with the 
latter unit. He was in France at the 
time of the signing of the armistice 
and only reached Canada last Decem
ber.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT A3 
TO THE TRAIN SERVICES.

SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE.
The Sunday School Institute, under 

the auspices of the Maritime Sunday 
School Association, will be held in 
Centenary Church on Thursday ana 
Friday next. ^ ^

THE ARTISTIC TOUCHES THAT 
MAKE YOUR HOME HOME-LIKE 
AND RESTFUL.

Canadian National Railways Operating 
One Hour Earllei 
light Saving Change of Time at Two 
a-m. Sunday, March 30th, 1919.

-Important Day-

%/ Ve K.INO STBEBT- V GtRMAIM STWCET « MARKET SQUAMC«_

Captain Gregory is a form

All clocks end watches usetl to op
eratic nof Canadian National Railways 
will at 2.00 a.m., Sunday, March 30th, 
be advanced one hour to prevent eerl 

confusion and Inconvenience to
There’s a world of difference be

tween four bare walls and a homelike 
The one is almost repellant— 

the other invites you to share its 
comfort.

and finish one hour earlier this 
morning.

tiutel proprietors yesterday pushed 
the hands of their clocks ahead sixty 
minutes,' so their guests could be bet
ter enabled to keep tab with trains 
and steamers.

The City Council believe that a vote 
must be taken before they call for 
daylight saving time. With the rail
ways running on daylight saving, and 
the city remaining on the old, therp 
will be no little inconvenience rwf 
those who reside out of the city.

DAYLIGHT SAVING
STARTS IN SPOTS

H A meeting of the Girls’ Cabinet will 
be held Monday evening, March 31st, 
at 7.30, in the Y. W. C. A. rooms, 
King Street.

Rotary Club will meet at Bond’s, 
1.05. Dr. Henry Hedden will speak 
cn Surgery, today.

the public the attention of all Gen
eration of Canadian National Railways 
conditions resulting from the import
ant changes of time. If Cities, Towns, 
Villages and other municipal bodies 
do not change their local time to cor
respond with the new Railway Time, 
all concerned should keep In mind that 
while trains continue to leave Railway 
Station on present schedule such 
schedule will he operated one hour 
ahead of present local time, therefore 

. any municipality where local time is 
not changed to correspond with the 
new railway time, passengers must 
reach Railway Station one hour ear
lier than shown in current folders and 
public time posters. Where municipal

THE DIGBY VETERANS.
With thirty-eight applicants on the 

Us:, and an actual, membership of 
eighteen, the Digby branch of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association was 
organized last Thursday night. A ban 
quet formed part of the organizing 
ceremonies. The following officers 
were elected :

President, G. W. Connell; First 
Vice-President, Gerald Syda; Second 
Vice-President, Harold Kiley; Secre
tary-treasurer, Y. Y. Winchester. Ex
écutive, Beuj. Rugglee, F. Robinson, 
E. W. Muise, Arthur Carty, A. T. 
Spurr, William Hazleton, E. Lettenry, 
James Robiûson Sr., R. C. Ellis, John 
Hersey.

Mrs. M. S. Jones, who has been 
visiting friends in St. John for sev 
eral weeks, returned to Boston on 
Friday.

cheery
It’s not a question of expense so 

much as artistic decoration, and for 
tvi- you’ll find ample materials to se
lect from at Dykeman’s House Furnish
ing Section, Third Floor.

We’ll gladly show you new fabrics 
that offer a wide range from which 
you may choose that which most ap
peals to you. These fabrics possess 
wonderful possibilities of pleasing bar
men” In an Interesting variety.

Particularly artful are the dark two
tore Madras so much iu vogue today. ------ ♦-$>♦------
Such pleasing combinations, offering RETIRES FROM DUTY,
wonderful opportunity for special color James S. Clark dt the registration 
schemes as Gold and Black, Grass branch of the local post office retires 
Green and Black, French Blue and from duty today. Mr..Clark has been time is changed to correspond with 
Black, Tan and Black, Rose and Black, In poor health for some time. He was I the new Railway Time, passengers will 
and numerous three-tone effects. 36'appointed to the postal service on J not experience difficulty growing out 
inches wide, 58c. to $1,60 per yard.

Railways, Hotels and News
papers Started in on Day
light Time Yesterday—City 
May Want a Vote on 
Matter.

Superintendents of Canadian and 
Dominion Express Companies advise 
they will adopt daylight saving by ad 
\ anting station time one hour Sunday, 
at 2 a.m., March 30th. All patrons 
should govern themselves accordingly.

Daylight Saving went into effect on 
the railways yesterday, and any per
sons wishing to be on time to catch a 
train had better remember and set 
their watches or clocks ahead one 
hour. In order to catch the mails the 
newspapers were obliged to com
mence vwork an hour earlier last night

PERSONAL.
Roy Sypher, Oookshire, Quebec, to 

in the city, a guest at the Royal.
Among military officers In the city 

for the week-end from Fredericton, 
were Ltontenant R. B. Murray sn4 
Captain E. S. Roxborough.

YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY.
The splendid collection of war pic

tures and guns may be seen for the 
last time in New Brunswick this after 
noon and evening. Don’t miss them.of change.April 2, 1892.
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